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The Epworth League and Its Silver Jubilee
PE Epworth League i, the latest»t

initial, movement of 0an“fan “*° d uae„ been united in intelligent thought and hearty service fo
promote the higheat possible eultowi and use of the wllole people.
fulness among the young people |he Epworth League has helped train for public ser-
ticular benefit it exists. Long before 1889 * men and women in Canada
in which year the Epworth league «««organ- ^Tbut lhan thal, it has developed a sense of re. 
ized—there were in operation vario snousibilitv for righteous government and honest adnunis-in the local churches for the S in «lousalfds of yclg people who will never «.»
interests of the young folk of the eongreg publicity in high places among their fel-
tiona; but these were of v.rying types and ^ lhan that> it |,„s helped train tl,on-
lacked both unity and strength m the con ||f , , and true Methodists for practical work

ional life. Mutual improvement smeties, literary circ . the machinery of their Church as no other young
reading clubs, singing schools, debating classes, a d th 80,.jety ever did or could have done. And t has.
of similar character, abounded and remained "' * ^ Lrnimon with similar young people's aociatiei, helped
while in the several localities where they were formen, the ltandardg and reconstruct the methods of the
but not until the Epworth League was introduced , organizati0n—the Sunday school. The introduction

"ITiwmu si.s, ti.,., l'-s h.,,' . WJJ.U nv.... -f... ''"j"3""'*,

prominent of these assembled in Cleveland, Ohio, and a worth League and sister societies may not have done, they 
the result of their careful and prayerful délibérav.ons the ,=avc shown that emphasis must be laid on the
Epworth league was brought into being, all the other re88ioaal activities of young people themselves, that 
societies being merged into it. In October of the same year mim]s arc not as empty vessels to be filled from the
the first Epworth League was formed in Canada. 1 lie first | V(irflow ()f othcr and wiser minds, that the powers of con- 
three Epworth Leagues of which we have knowledge in our t d „ouag Christians may be utilized in constructive
owTchurch were formed by Rev R N. Burns ,n Barrie ^ fo/,hl *Ite„.i„„ „f the kingdom . God and hat 
ttev S J Allin in London, and Rev. O. N, Hazen Church cannot afford to treat her youth as little thil-
Oorchester, Ont , „ - dren to be forever spoon-fed. but must meet them as virile

During the quarter-century past the Epworth League ^ acyve soula wjth possibilities for service of which m 
has been an active agency in the development of thousand -atioa8 g011e by the Church never dreamed, and for
of voong lives, and many hundreds of men and w0™=n ,he nctual employment of which she made no adequate
readily bear witness to its uplifting influence. Its work The Sunday school is becoming more and more
has necessarily been constructive in character, and its chief gchool of industry, and that it is so is largely
pLrZ beL operative in the inner life of mdividna of the influence of the adolescent life of the
rather than in the outer life of the community. But these which has dem0nstrated in its young people s
boys and girls of a quarter-century ago are men and ils abiiity, „„d has demanded fuller provision for
women now, and thousands of them are moreactn cctn ^ power8 of Mrvice in the larger work of the Church, 
sens, as well as better Christians, because of! them tram rag The E orth League has not been all that to «rst
in the League. And, whatever may be said of the uplift ^ ofifcers hoped it would be; it has not fulfilled the
given by the League to thousands of young folk^persoimlly. ectation8 of gome 0f its earliest members—we
ft is very evident that it has awakened and developed a a(1]“athe ? and otlier simil,r facts regarding it; bnt rather 
social consciousness so that by the older men and women of deplore what it has not been, or mourn over what it
to-day there is being brought to *"« “ **“ l,„, ai/hme, we thank God for what it ha, been and for
the community a concerted influence that cannot but mate ^ jt h(u done There are „ot lacking among us to-day 
for righteousness in the nation. Our ywmg pe°Pl« men who dolefully point to the apparent decadence of 
learning that there is something more for the“ ' spirituality in the Church, who refer to the good old days 
hold quiet and happy prayer-meeting amongmu’ „f i„ng ago, and who are rather inclined, we think to 
:,^,^^heTmt,tt^P:^L•r^rJ:»Trrof1tï= magnify the defects of the present in comparison; but
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while we would not in any degree apologize for the mani
fest weaknesses of the Church of the present, we rejoice in 
Ihc thousands of young lives as truly consecrated to God 
as were their fathers and mothers, and if the Church with 
the Epworth League is no better, we wonder what it would 
have been without it. That side of the question some of 
our good critics seem inclined to ignore.

We need the preaching service, we need the teaching 
service, and we need with at least equal force the training 
service, for wl li the Epworth League in Methodism has 
consistently »od during the quarter-century past, and for 
which we doubt not it will stand with increasing facilities 
for success in the quarter-century to come.

Not for jubilation or congratulation only is our Silver 
Jubilee celebrated, but for conference and prayerful fellow
ship in the study of even greater and more effective methods 
of work for the future. The Silver Jubilee of the Epworth 
League will commemorate a great fact in Canadian Meth
odism, but it should and doubtless will mean also a new 
start for our youth, that the generation to come may arise 
in increased might for effective service for the King.

In his greetings to the Cleveland District League, which 
held a memorable commemorative service in the Epworth 
Memorial Church, Cleveland, on Sunday, May 10th, the 
writer said to them, what now he says to all, and especially 
V the Canadian Leagues under his care, “ Congratulations 
and best wishes. The occasion is opportune for both. The 
Epworth League has vindicated the wisdom of its founders 
bv the successes of the quarter-century past. Hence our 
congratulations. But it must justify its continued exist
ence by still greater works in the days to come. Hence our 
best wishes. Looking backward, we cry, ‘ Ebenezer !’ look
ing ahead, ‘ Immanuel !’ ”

By the united efforts of all local leaders, and under the 
supreme guidance of Almighty God, the present members 
of the general staff look for greater works in the days to 
come than ever the past has achieved, and for the power 
whereby these shall be performed let us all most fervently 
pray.

your League spends at least $1 in the purchase of fifty 
Silver Jubilee Programmes. Then use them to boom your 
league, support the General Board in its connexional work, 
build up your life from within, and money will come. We 
want the Leagues to increase their contributions to all 
good objects, but we are convinced that without larger life 
there will be a decrease rather than an increase in mis
sionary money and all other funds.

The Point of View
An interesting illustration of the old phrase, “ It 

makes all the difference how you look at things,” came to 
our notice very recently. In our last issue we made some 
references to the war and the attitude we as Canadians 
should take towards it. One reader, who writes from some 
place unnamed, says of our paragraphs. “ Like a multitude 
of articles in the newspapers they misrepresent the opinions 
of thoughtful citizens regarding honor, righteousness, and 
patriotism.” He also says, “ For the Canadian militiaman 
the military business is a sport, purely selfish, without any 
thought of patriotism.” It is his opinion also that “ when 
he volunteers for service he does not calculate on reaching 
the scene of battle.” And so on for three pages this corre
spondent proceeds to state his viewpoint, and concludes his 
indictment with the statement that “the silly Canadians 
to whom sporting business is the most worthy pursuit they 

be engaged in glory in their shame, and set at nought 
ell the teachings of Christianity.” When we read this 
letter we felt like writing a peaceable note to the sender, 
but as no post-office address was appended we concluded 
not to go on what might he a “ wild goose chase ” after the 
writer. That his viewpoint is not shared by many of our 
readers we have good reason to believe, for this sentence 
from another letter, written by a most peaceably dis- 
positioned and amiable brother minister, expresses the sen
timent we have heard from others. He writes : “ Con
gratulations on that splendid editorial re the war in this 
month’s Era.” Comment is unnecessary. We are not dis
posed to defend the position taken in our September 
articles even if we thought such a course called for by the 
“ thoughtful citizens ” among our readers. This is a free 
country, and every man has a right to his own opinion. 
Our own viewpoint is not that we are to keep the peace at 
any price, but that as far 
"peaceably with all men. As long as the other fellow is of 
similar mind there will be no quarrel, but when he is 
bound to fight whether or no—well, the sooner he is 
castigated the better. That is our viewpoint.

Because we are convinced that the popular use of the 
Commemorative Silver Jubilee Service in all our Leagues 
and congregations on October 25th and 26th will tend to 
an increase of this power we commend the service to all. 
and shall be pleased to supply it as ordered.

as lioth in us wc are to live
Why Starve ?

This is the question we feel like propounding to not a 
few Epworth Leagues. The fact is home in on our mind 
with increasing force that many, far too many, of our 
Leagues are not growing be «use they are not well nour
ished or sufficiently fed. An Epworth League, like an in
dividual, will live by that on which it feeds. Food appro
priate and sufficient cannot be provided without expense.

The Junior Topics
On another page will be found the Junior topic ex- 

Every father seeking to provide for his family of growing positions as usual. With November we commence a new
children knows this. Some Epworth Leagues seem to six months’ term. The topics were prepared for six
pride themselves on the triflingly small sum they expend months only. The new cards are ready at the Book Room, 
on their maintenance, and apparently seek to exist on the After making provision for the regular monthly mission- 
minimum of cost. And it is only an existence they eke ary subject, there has been chosen a series of Old Teste- 
out. after all. We are candidly of the opinion that the ment stories that should be very popular. The aim is to 
outlay of a few dollars on the local work regularly would be give the Juniors some insight into the wonderful stories 
a boon to the average Epworth League. The idea seems to of the men through whom this world has been so won- 
prevail, too, that the League lives to raise money for mis- drously shaped religiously. These studies must necessarily 
nions. The more money it raises the larger the success be but elementary in chaiacter and simple in treatment
attributed to it. This is a mistake. We have known To get the facts of the Bible into their minds and at the
Leagues weaken and die simply because they counted sue- same time illustrate some of the Scripture’s abiding prin
t-ess by the measure of their money-raising schemes. Money ciples of conduct clearly to them is no small service to 
is an expression of life if it is anything of value, and render boys and girls. This is just what these topics are 
without life in the League the power to raise money will intended to do. We call attention to them so that any of 
soon decline. Get more life in your League if you would our pastors, class leaders, band workers, club presidents, or 
raise more money for missions or anything else. And to other similar officers in charge of any phase of Junior work 
develop your life you must spend some money on your- where such topic studies are used may profit by these. In 
selves. Buy books, subscribe for a liberal club order to this connection with the list published by the Book Room in 
paper, spend a few dollars in room decorations—in short, regular card form there will be given the titles and prices 
do not be so frugal that you starve yourselves as a League of a number of illuminative books dealing more thoroughly 
because of insufficient nourishment. Right now, see that with the characters studied. Such books as these shouldi
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materially contributed to the larger Sunday school that is 
growing up among us. A number of memorials are to be 
presented to the General Conference more or less affecting 
the General Board, the Conference and district organiza
tions, and the constitution of the local schools and leagues. 
The legislation on these will doubtless aid in the still 
greater development of both and in increasing their effi
ciency. The General Board needs the liberal financial sup
port of the whole Church, not merely a contribution from 
the Sunday schools and local Epwortii Leagues. Nv Board 
of the General Conference has a more important woik 
committed to it than that of Sunday schools and Young 
People’s Societies, and realizing this, the principal Court 
of the Church will no doubt see to it that it is enabled 
to prosecute its work without financial difficulty or a too 
rigid economy. We shall report the action of the Confer- 

it affects our work in the next issue of this paper.

lie in the hands of every superintendent for reference, 
quotation, or even descriptive reading in the meeting by 
the Juniors themselves or their leader. A postal addressed 
to the Book Steward, Dr. Briggs, Wesley Buildings, will 
ensure the delivery of a sample topic card to any post 
office. Get a supply for all your members, and set the 
Juniors to work studying Old Testament biography m 
earnest this winter. It will interest them now and profit 
them for years to come.

Carrying the League
At a convention not ong ago the editor overheard a 

remark that has recurred to him several times since. In 
reporting f-'r the League which he represented a delegate 
remarked, “ We are carrying the League along.” And he 
proceeded to idd, “ It is a weak League,” when another 
delegate interjected the remark, “ That’s why you have to 
carry it” The point seemed well taken. We have officials, 
ministers, presidents, and others in responsible positions, 
who are “ carrying ” the League because it is too “ weak ” 
to walk alone. Now we know very well that there are 
immature Leagues that need help, and we rejoice with 
every pastor who feels it his privilege and makes it his 
opportunity to encourage and assist in every possible way 
these weak societies; but we feel lik< protesting against 
any minister having to forever add to his own necessary 
duties the added burden of “carrying the League along.” 
The League should be the minister’s ally in every good 
work which he has under his care; it should not be a 
i (instant claimant on his time and attention and personal 
help. The minister is the pastor of the League, not its 
i hief executive officer. As its pastor it is the minister’s 
duty and should be his joy to counsel, guide, inspire, lead 
l he young folk on in their plans of work, but if he has to 
be “carrying the League along” weekly it will soon be 
weakly as well. We believe the minister should be the 
inspirer of his Leaguers, that in large measure he may be 
their instructor also ; but if he has to assume the work of 
executive leadership in its varied details there is surely 
something wrong. A League or any other similar society 
that needs to be continually carried along will never learn 
to tote its own burdens, do its own work on its own feet and 
with its own hands, but will exist in the baby stage for a 
while and then softly expire from some cause of infant 
mortality. Leaguers: Are you helping your pastor carry or 
are you depending on him to carry you? Are you a baby 

_ strong virile youth ? If the former, grow out of the 
infantile stage as quickly as possible. Be not always chil
dren, but become men and women strong to labor, willing 
to work, and united for active Christian toil.

once as

The Fall Campaign
To get a good start in early autumn for a prosperous 

season's work in the Epworth League it is very desirable 
that the District Executives plan the Conventions 
thoroughly and follow them up with some kind of dis
trict visitation. If the officers cannot visit the individual 
leagues, a plan of inter-league visitation may be arranged 
with profit. The key-officer however is the local Presi
dent. If he does not get his own Executive together for 
business he van hardly expect anyone else to do it for 
him. The Pastor should rarely he held responsible for 
taking the initiative in this matter. The sleepy Presi
dent may be awakened by the Minister, but the Minister 
is not to he held aecountable for doing the President’s 
work. See that your Fall Campaign is carefully planned. 
Then work it thoroughly and every phase of your work 
will show the accruing benefits.

The Silver Jubilee Again
This is just to remind you that the end of October is 

not far away. True, we are only beginning the month, but 
the dates set for the Epworth Silver Jubilee will quickly 
come, and if you are not ready to make a good showing for 
your League you need not be surprised if your society is 
deemed a failure. Have you ordered your programmes 
yet? If not, you are a fortnight behind the times. Act 
promptly, therefore, or you will be too late to get ready for 
the 25th and 26th, with any measure or to any degree of 
thoroughness. Do you think your League worth booming? 
Then boom it! The General Secretary has received some 
splendid testimonials as to the quality of the programme, 
but only you and your members can work it out in your 
League. Do not make the mistake of thinking that any 
kind of a programme will answer. The hymns you have 
been singing for years may be good, but there are others 
just as good and twice as timely. Learn them. The 
choruses on the programme will make a valuable contribu
tion to your League music. And do not think that as long 
ns some kind of addressee are given or “ pieces ” read it 
will answer your need. The programme sets forth as 
succinctly as possible in the time and space allotted the 
standards of the League. Exalt them. Give them due 
publicity. Popularize the League ; and if you would do 
that, remember you must have something really worth 
while. Every League should order at least fifty of the 
programmes, and one hundred would be better. If your 
order card and remittance have not been sent, why not see 
to it at once ? The General Secretary will be glad to 
supply you with everything you need except the audience, 
and that he hopes you will secure in goodly numbers for 
yourselves. Do not forget that Oct. 25th and 26th are 
special Epworth League days. Observe them, and then 
follow up the campaign by a live, aggressive winter’s 
programme. So will your League grow and become in
creasingly strong and useful.

The General Conference
When this issue reaches our readers the General Con

ference will be in session. It is the Quadrennial Parlia
ment of our Methodism, and its decisions vitally affect 
every phase of our Church life and work. Just what the 
dealings of the Conference will be with our Sunday School 
and Young People’s Work, of course we cannot anticipate ; 
but we are assured that it will make abundant provision 
for the prosecution of the several interests committed by it 
to the General Board for oversight and direction through
out the Quadrennium. The General Secretary’s report as 
submitted to the Conference has already appeared in full 
in our pages. While not as satisfactory in all its parts as 
might be desired, the least optimistic soul in the Church 
must see that, if we have not good reason for jubiliation, 
there is no cause for serious complaint, and absolutely none 
for alarm. The Sunday school and Epworth League may 
not both be making unprecedented increases, yet each is 
measurably successful as far as members, finances, and in
fluence are concerned. This is particularly so of the for
mer, and it must be borne in mind that the incorporation 
of Epworth League plans and methods of work have

-
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“Our Task and Our Tools”
An Address given at the Silver Jubilee Celebration of the Epworth League at Buffalo.

REV. PRANK LANGFORD, B.A. 1
IItibia of evil environment will not be 

whole; the sanctions 
past will not be replaced by new 

that will Immediately have the 
We may see waves

well? Any Epworth League will find it 
rth while to get a small group of 

id time and thought
__«HE supreme business of the Chris- 
' I ' tlan Church In the world, and well wo 
A hence the business to which every Its members to spen 

department of the Church must con- on one of these great books. ones
tribute, Is to establish In this world the a study of some of the excellent and force or centuries. 
kingdom of Jesus; to leaven human so- suggestive "social surveys" of both city of enthusiasm for righteousness, splendid
dcty with His Ideas, to organize it under and country life would then be in order, advances of faith, noble re®P“nBIBa1 *° 1 ®
His law These surveys have been made by ex- spiritual appeals of our day, but the

Jesus puts the emphasis on a right perts, and the conclusions drawn by “Lues ïïoïe ft must bl seen
attitude of spirit manifesting itself In those experts will show the leaguers the spectacular crises alone. It must be see
fight words right worship, right rela- possibilities and the value of this line in the Jong reaches of ordinary experi-
lions to thé world, right relations to of work. The study might be made by a ence So our ideal is not a“ur
men The Church, if she would succeed small committee under the direction of society, but that every lnHuence sur
if6her mission! must produce conviction the Citizenship Department, and its rounding youth my^e made religious in
in the hearts of her constituency; char- results be presented to the whole League, the broad sense, and that one vital pro
Lct^ ln Slves 0^0? people and lead- The meeting where this is done will un- cess of education. Including; every k nd
ership out of the ranks of the young questionably be one of great Interest of healthy stimulus and worthy “thrlty,

p£ My conception of the place of and profit, and will perhaps provide an may ™ake Jf* n»r n^w dav
young people's societies is that they opportunity to launch the plan for a care- needed for the tasks of our new Jay -
to be the specific means for develop- ful social survey of the home community. That means religious parenthood, ln- 

Ing this leadership without which the This should be done In co-operation with volvlng Instruction and education in the
Church must utterly fail. And our part other interested organizations or groups duties of that high office, and co-opera-
in the task of social service and recon- wherever possible, and will be most effec- tion Qf every agency of society and
structlon is to provide sane, trained, live If carried on under the direction of church, that parenthood may be healthy
efficient leaders with the vision and the a community council or committee. A and hopeful. It means the religious con- 
ideals of Jesus to be pioneers and direc- staff of five or ten careful, tactful people eeption of childhood, and the Insistence tors ln° all eforms°ofSocial6 emleavor. should be sufficient to undertake the thJt lf their8 is the kingdom of heaven

When Church leaders have caught work, and some one person should be they muat have It, and that means in 
glimpses of needs of men that are not director of the scheme. the first place good food, fresh air,
being met, they have not hesitated to When the boundaries of the survey are plenty of room, Joyous ■elf ! * ° ' 
turn their energies to meeting those set, a census should be taken of every parental love and discipline. Analinen 
needs. So the Church became at one home within the boundary line. Include must follow good schools, organized tor 
time the recognized source of educational every child, every employee, every per- self-expression In harmony wlth the m- 
llght and culture, and the leaders of that son permanently residing In the home. terests of all, and churches wnere cmi- 
day were all trained under Church Note age. school, church, Sunday School, dren are not In the way, but are uuaer- 
ausplces. But the State has very largely society, lodge, club, association, library, stood and appreciated, are helped and 
taken over this work, and In our day and newspapers, magazines, community trained for fullest seir-realization.
land is providing educational material events shared In, and everything else means companionship and mature guio- 
and leadership more effectively than the that you can get, relating the members ance of youth In the years of self realiza- 
Church could hope to do The State Is of the home to the life of society about tion, so that a noble devotion to some 
now being aroused to the far-reaching them. Then take an organization census, worthy calling, supplanting mere greed 
effects of play upon character, and is Including all schools, Sunday schools, so- . and competition, shall give the business 
undertaking to promote and supervise cietles, orders, lodges, clubs and such 0f making a living a high slgnmcance. 
the amusements and recreations of the like. Learn all about the social wealth it means a chivalrous respect of man for
coming citizens. The cities through and resources of your community. woman, and a modest, gracious Dean g
their associated charities are providing Correlate and classify your informa- of woman toward man, so t y
the relief needed by unfortunates more tion, making maps showing the facts you men and* maidens may J
economically and scientifically than the Have learned, tables, charts, and what- work and play a d p P means
Church could possibly do Benevolent, ever other schemes may make the knowl- unions tha- 3hall las . natural
fraternal and trade societies ure multi- ,.dge secured available to the com- through all this and • .. and
plying, and are meeting more . id more munlty. What the survey should be Is a as breathing, love of Go , P
the sociable demands of our lives. All composite photograph of the com- dlsclpleship with Jes
these developments, while they tend to munlty, Indicating all the social connec- Church, the experien
relieve the Church of some of its ancient tions of all the homes from the point of g0 our ideal In social service, follow-
responsibilities, yet In a deeper sense add view of the whole. To describe this pro- |ng an earnest, scientific study of social 
the more weight to them. cess of diagnosis may occupy a very few conditions, is a following of truth where-

The Church is no longer responsible minutes, but to work it out effectively ever truth may lead. It involves men or 
for leaders In its own departments only, will require many long days and weeks opposing Interests trying to get each 
but It has the unspeakable privilege of of careful application, and If the under- other's point of view, willing to do rigni 
supplying leaders In all these other chan- taking Is protracted to years instead of ^ God gives them to see It. It involves 
nels of activity in order that they may weeks, it will doubtless be all the more a great passion to save mankind for tms 
be rightly directed and developed toward beneficial, for the greater our familiarity world as for the next; to banish poverty 
their highest possibilities of good. For with our environment, the more surely and disease, to open the way for lires 
politics, philanthropy, education, amuse- are we qualified to modify that environ- best values for every human soul, 
ment, and every other activity begotten ment In the interests of the kingdom of This Is a great reaffirmation of the 
of the need of modern life the Church Jesus. distinction between the sacred and the
must provide leaders trained In the secular. There Is a distinction. Some
thoughts and Ideals of Jesus, and ambi 
tions above all else to make those Ideals 
real In this world.

immediately made
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employee, every per- 
siding in the home, 

age, school, church, Sunday School, 
y, lodge, club, association, library, 

magazines, community 
in, and everything else 

you can get, relating the members 
e home to the life of society about 

irganlzation census, 
Sunday schools, so- 

clubs and such 
the social wealth 

and resources of your community.
Correlate and classify 

tion, maki 
have lear

edge secured avails
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us, loyalty to the 
e of religion.

condition 
ever truth m 

oslng in

ngs are holy, some are very common. 
Friendship Is sacred, selfishness Is secu
lar. Ministers, men and women who serve 
any human need, are sacred, hirelings in 
any calling are secular. It is not the 
distinction, which drew a vertical line 
through life, putting Church Interests on 
one side and human Interests on the 
other. The line runs horizontal through 

m, in his conception all life's interests, play, prayer, work. 
i humanize our big, worship, schools, Church, kitchens, fac-

all the

thiCONSTRUCTING THE IDEAL.

Second, to construct a high Heal.—We 
have not reached a place where we are 
ready with a comprehensive policy of 
reconstruction. "Christianizing the 
clal Order " Is a big problem, and the 
man who was daring enough to give such 
a title to his book had a marvellous faith, 
a stimulating ideallsi 
that we ran actually 
brutal business life by religion. When 
we have seen the photograph of the 
world as It Is, it Is time to turn to the 
vision of the world as God wants it to 
be. Not that we expect that the new 
era, the kingdom of Jesus, Is to come In 
a day. Our youth will not all suddenly 
be inspired with

In the fulfilment of this 
Indicated here—first, to 

second, to con- 
third. to form

Three steps 
task may be 
diagnose the sltuatio

old

struct a high ideal; and 
a programme of work.

THE DIAGNOSIS.

tories, market places; through 
ways of business me

en, to diagnose the pre 
he Initial step would be to get 

the social viewpoint from the reading and 
studying of some of the many excel 
books on social problems, 
rhenbusch being especially ’ 
mission study classes hav 
helpful; why not social study classes as

First the 
nation. T n, artisans, prophets, 

poets, priests. Everything that Is fine 
and human and good is above that line 
and Is sacred, and 
mean Is below, snd Is unsacred. 
must teach our boys and girls that every 
thing that is good and clean Is sacra-

those of Raus- 
valuable. The 
e been most

all that Is selfish
We

high ideals, our vie-
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sms--war""" ssrcrrs SSsi
the thought of people to righteousness a”*|fl wm 8ee how attractive

A fwxiramme or WORK. ln every relation of life. The «octal or ^rk Jay be made.
Third, To form a programme of work. der that &farmers blacksmiths, When we remember further that the
It would scarcely be possible to diagnose teachers, doctors, ministers, formative years of youth are J64”

present conditions without constructing ^enters, /,[urera merchants, also of social Impulses and longings, we
,ui ideal, and for the young manhood and pomlctans, financiers and see the potency of the young people s
womanhood of our churches to form . ®g f pÿerv other calling, look on their societies. Robert Moffat at 21, Davl
such an ideal wlt.iout doing anything to t y very oclety- not for them Livingston at 20, Alexander Dull Jeton;
realize it is unthinkable. But the forma- work as worn 2Q San,Uel Mills at 17. decided to become
tion of a programme of action is no light selves missionaries Seventy-five per cent, of
part of the task. V. hat. In view of our advanced a great step and said Sunday-school teachers began bafo™
resources and the comparison of needs, then we advanced a g t i p were 20. Youth is trying to find hims.lf,
is the most feasible task for the given to make a life. But this, too is mau h|s mission.

year. We must not undertake quate, and to day it is the p.«slon or T]llg ,8 the strategic task of the 
at once, lest the community every man and *°™a" * nourlng l-eague-fo help youth to find his place

■espond or the Leaguers grow dis- °fJesu”' charScter and personality in the world s work, with clear vision
d A definite and specific moral His force of character p ideals, and at least some idea of

community life is worth intoi it. for how in his calling hr is going to help to
more than many vague suggestions thpL^ue to Teak Let It proceed to set up the kingdom of Jesus in his worUL

The first thing will be to meet the the .eague to break. Let u p ^ lnridrntaUy ur may have to pull down
needs disclosed by the survey of your ,ea^ }h fa,pfu, yTear! between the liquor traffic, the gambling instUu-
home community. Th,r, will be Boclally JW £ the wonderful flow, lb- pro/ewtoiwH*»» of clean .port
liol.li'd home», neglected, overlooked, or ler'vlc, „f the every- l-«l our wrtln butine,, I» no! pulllud

xrs..Tïei«rr,srb™!2 cîss-- « —• *- — «.... ...
acquaintance and interest ln the com
munity enterprises. The solidarity of 
the community will be felt as never 
fore, and the League can put itself 
line with all forces making for the uplift 
of the community; not for the League’s 
sake, but for the sake of thç community
to be helped. , MISS LENNA R. OSTRANDER, Pi croît.

But perhaps the survey has revealed 
condition, that are bad. There may he, ET u. »r.t endeavor to understand message, ^ ‘h^ôn.'for thé SSl”
as a survey discovered ln one small city, T *■ word .. Community." A usual to an Inn. where he stops for the nlgi r
a “Whiskey Row" of hotels or saloon. L, ‘“J°tlon the term Is that It He Unde the Inn very comtortahlo and
where drunkenness flourishes unashamed de#11M a „„Pmber individuals who live decide* Hint he v'™ 8‘«y there the
and undisturbed. There may be a seg- epmdently of each other, each doing of his life-- What *«“'* *' “
regaled area" of vice There may be de- w0'k and eltatl„, without the a man? He certainly <
fectlve housing renditions, unsanitary >)d c[ lb0Be lrolmd him. Such might he should have done. ™1‘°d
drainage or water supply, or some other b an adequate definition of the rested his h"f“ »“,* h1mself and^ go
specific sure spot In the life of your Mrm af,e, gone by, wh,n one man »" h ‘ »ay “t he^Just^what we^are 
town or community. tilled the soli, sowed and harvested his so often hrny to do p , ,f a man

What then? Should the League at threshed It. ground It Into flour before »• reaoh the * to'satlsfy cer
once proceed to the healing of that sore *nd baked hls own bread. But to-day we seeks l»»Ui»l fame merely tomuw ^
spot? In nearly every case that difficulty „nd ,lu||„ a différé- t state of affairs. A tain . be ,, fallowing this
has arisen through the fault of some per- man may sow hls grain and reap It, but end In Itself. furthering the
son or some group; and the most offer- another threshes It. a third grinds It Into star believing that.heto
live way to Improve condition, will he to fldur, a fourth bake. It Into bread and a m^'n’d. and some dT, will
educate the public opinion of the com- gfth delivers the finished product to hls Ita w,,1i.,l|mif.,l reward. He has

uch a degree that the bad door. Population has Increased, division "c.'need'beyond the valley of selfishness 
be tolerated. labor has ensued, and with this has ^d^tî^toreaSi the summit of

come greater dependence—man upon man. and rcadv to helpA community then is a number of in- and Truth and will be ready 
dlvlduals who are no longer Independent fellows set , t, -phis u

kind of of each other. It Is an organization, the bring lfue happiness J com.
remedied, members of which are mutually depen- seems to workers who will get

I dent. It Is just like the human organism munlty-<a «>« 12d fry
Each member of our bodies has a special beyond a life o ndpr light
function to perform and this body is a to see ife In Its purer and granoer 
healthy one if every member Is doing its of «aryice. League respond to
proper work, just so It 1. in the life of "“"“v* motfal. M?ook up7„d 
a community. It is healthy and prosper- this call. Its motto ts ^ ^ we arp
ous when every member Is doing what he up. In „ , we are

to make the organisation a perfect taught»,. r<*
Of enlightenment there is. In the 

topics we are taught the 
Here we learn the

for the given 
We must not undertake 

;, lest the community every 
the Leaguers grow dis- of Je 

and specific

season or 
too much

courage, 
impress upon

The Call of the Community and How 
the League May Respond

In
in

whatof each other, 
and existing w 

aid of those around him. 
have been an adequate definition of the

liions will 
If the police are at fault, do not turn po
licemen yourselves, but insist by public 
speech, private conversation, letters, 
newspaper articles and every kind of 
pressure, that the fault be remedied. 
Nearly every editor in a community will 

struggle for righteousness if 
proached. And so 
do Its best work for 

purity and social service by 
through existing Instrumentalities.

It khould be added, however, that 
where no organization or authority 

ing you believe 
olves on you to 

id. In-

t." ght
hls

LI

the League can often

by a strugf 
tudiclously ap

working Lift

ghtwhere no 
exists for do 
ought to he done it dev 
make the wa

Now' every individual has an " Ideal." 
This is something he has not realized, 
but he feels that he is capable of realiz
ing it. So he sets out in pursuit of the 
Jewel that he sees far, far ahead of him. 
In one case it may be sought through 
the avenue that leads to worldly posses
sions; In another It may be in pursuit of 
political fame, and again a life may be 
spent in the striving for literary achle 
ment, and so on. We may reach the p 
nacle In any one of these p 
still we are not satisfied. Th 
thing lacking yet. This should teach us 
that the Infinite longing of the human 
heart cannot be satisfied

Missionary 
• Lift up " lesson, 
needs of our fellowmen, wlio have not re
ceived the Light ae we have received It, 
In the Citizenship 
Instructed in the im 
sit y of a pure and strong system or gov
ernment in the life of a state and through 
the Social department the League may 

beneficial part In the life of

could not finway you couia 
yourselves thoroughly on yo 

Ject; then inform others. Lead t 
to an understands 
anxious to direct
Get co-operation from the biggest men, 

werful agencies you can.

our sub-

hut do not 
whole movement.

;tv
In- department we are 

rtance and neces-
jperation ironi me uiggeai, 
st powerful agencies you can. 

ct Is never to glorify yourself 
It is al-

s of this

the mo 
Your obje 
or the League or the Church; 
ways to serve the community, 
the most delightful Illustration

play a very
nOne°of the burning questions of the day 

is Why are so many young women and 
young men leaving the rural districts and 
going to the towns and cities? Man Is by 
nature a social being, lie needs inter- 

in hls life to 
people

ursulte, 
ere Is some-principle will be found in Mrs. Bacon s 

inimitable description of housing reform, 
under the caption. " Beauty for Ashes.” 
in the Survey. She stayed out of sight 
so far as possible, but she got the work

But let it never be forgotten, in the 
discussion of reforms to be 
immediately, that these reforms are 
secondary. The fundamental thing is to 
train right citizens, motived to live the

with finite
We cannot make such

mean the true end of life. Let us look w„h other„ like themselves and go
at this simple illustration : A man is sent g congested centres where they
on a long Journey with some Important 10 ,ne mure LUI *

perfectly
through

ts where
undertaken

—
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have this privilege. Let us 
up our Young People's Socletl 

least.
We often hear rather discouraging re

marks made about Leagues and League 
work It Is not an uncommon thing to 
hear It hinted that It Is merely a social 
gathering and will not do any 
does not do much good. Again,
" Oh, It develops Into too much 
time and such should hardly 
on In the church.” We must respec 
a view even If the Individual who 
It feels It at heart. If we eondemn the 
League b 
about It,

may read In our dally papers the news 
of the world. But through Mission St 
there Is borne In upo 
that all men are one, 1 
tace or color. We find 
groping for the same religious truth, 
all burdened with the same sense of sin, 
all seeking the same ty|
We will not study Chrlstl 
long till we bellev

preji 
hold
brother across the sea.

So far we have emphasized the Import
ance of Mission Study In relation to the 
non-Chrlstlan world. We wish also to 
suggest Its value to the problem of the Im
migrant In our own country. Will not 
Mission Study assist us to organize and 
to execute a Christianizing propaganda 
among the foreigners that come to us 
from these lands?

When we have studied the Chinaman In 
his native land and Inve

leal, social, 
dltlons of his 

pared to treat 
y and help him more successfully? 

The problem appears In two forms—urban 
and rural. For many years we have had 
the foreigner In our lar 
task of adjusting 
needs Is almost complete. But 

mg problem of 
erÿ of the country chu 

a community of mixed races. I claim 
that the systematic study of missions will 
assist us In this problem. It should 
awaken In our young people a desire to 
organize a missionary survey. On the 
basis of this survey they can develop and 
adjust the machinery of their local eburen 
to the needs of the community. Thus a 
community spirit can be developed, free 
from the sectarian, racial and local preju
dices of the past. The church will then 
become a religious home for every for
eigner.

Finally, with a world-view that reveals 
the solidarity of the human race and the 
universal application of Christianity to

ranks of our 
Mission Study, 
slonarles and teachers, social and moral 
reform leaders with a world vision.

then keep 
es for this

motto of the 
blem of mora 
on a rational 
does not exclude all 
that Is overflo 
Let us learn to

Epworth League Is the era- 
llty—a morality that Is based 

faith In God. Such a faith 
pleasure but Is one 

wing with mirth and joy. 
i be sociable as part of our 

We must'live both lives—a 
life and a moral life, and thus can 

the latter correct the former. Just so 
long as we separate society and mortality, 
Just so long are we leaving uncorrected 
the pitfalls that we fear lie somewhere In 
life to-day. The Epworth League has 
heard this call and will Increasingly and 
more and more effectively answer to Its 
. ppeal. Our motto, “ Look up and Lift 
up," will be something more than we 
see written on the face of our topic cards 
-tt will be the watchword of every heart 

and the motive of every action In all the 
social relationships of dally

n us the conviction 
rrespectlve of creed, 

that we are all

reason at

llgl
rialharm If It pe of a Saviour, 

an missions v 
e In the solidarity 

uman race. Racial and sectarian 
udlces will melt away, and we will 
I out the hand of fellowship to our

say,

holds

•3 i

because theere Is something social 
we are abusing the Christian 

religion. Many a young person Is kept 
from enjoying the happiness there Is 
found In the life of a Christian because 
they are lead to believe that religion Is 
something that Is Insipid and dull. The life. 1

1

The Value of Mission Class Study stlgated the po- 
ld religious con- 

are we not better 
more sympatheti-

]
lili economic an 

country, 
himAn Address at the Conference on World Evangelization, given at the 

International Epworth League Convention, Buffalo, by the 
Rev. S. T. Tucker, B.A., B.D., Odessa, Ont.

the fundamental Ideal of Jesus, who said, 
" I am come that ye might have life, and 

I am asked to that ye might have It more abundantly."
show the value of Mission Study Classes He did not organize a church, neither did
to this great theme. The Young People’s He enunciate a creed. He gave us a life.
Forward Movement for Missions has a It Is our obligation to g.ve to these peo-
threefold motto—Pray, Study, Give. Of pie this life, that utilizes every sphere
these three I consider the most Important of their activities. Again, the 11
Is Study. If our prayers are not based slonary literature consisted largely of
on an Intelligent grasp of the needs of biographies of missionaries, Interspersed
the non-Chrlstlan world, they cannot be with accounts of the religious life and

y sympathetic, neither will they rise customs of the people. A modern mis-
hlgher than our heads. Likewise our slonary text-book Includes the geography,

iry givings will tend to be spas- politics, social, economic and religious life
nd uncertain. Our whole system of the people. Further, we note that the

ganda rests on Mis- missionary activities of former days were
permanence and effl- embraced In the work of the evangelist or

preacher. The modern missionary pro
paganda Includes evangelists, teachers, 
doctors, nurses, deaconesses, printers, 
stenographers, dentists, builders, elec
trical engineers, accountants, etc. Can we 

glne those devout men of former 
days asking the question, What have these 
to do with World Evangelization?

Mission Study reveals the 
assimilating and transforming power of 
Christianity. The history of Christianity 
from the first century 

of mlssl
nto contact with the Greek 

at was the result? Did 
e the Christian Ideal? 
not Christianity take 

rm what was true and 
permanent In the Greek? In like manner 
the best In the Roman civilization was 
assimilated by 
it was Christianity 
baric tribes of Brito

prei
call

cities. The 
rch to their 

we have 
adapting

HE general topic for our confer
ence this afternoon Is “ World 
Evangelization."T

the more pressl 
the machln

trill

modlc a 
of mlsslonar 
slon Study 
clency. 
Movement 
llbrai

■y propa

For this reason the Forward 
has established an extensive 

- try of missionary text-books.
What is Mission Study? It consists of 

udy of the Influence of Christianity 
the non-Chrlstlan world. To estl-

trlbe and clvlllzatlo

mate correctly this Influence we need to 
consider the history of these people pre
vious to their contact with Christianity. 
The study should not be limited to the 
history of their religion, but should In
clude all phases of their national life. 
It Is true that a nation rises no higher 
than Its religious life and Ideals, never
theless these Ideals permeate the whole 
life of the nation. Our Investigation, 
therefore, should Include the social, po
litical. economic and religious life of the 
people. When we make the scope of our 
study so extensive, our aim and purpose 
should be correspondingly Intensive. In 
Investigating the conditions of these peo
ple, our viewpoint should not be that of 
the historian, politician, economist or 
socialist, but entirely that of the Evange
list. In short, the great aim of Mission 
Study Is to discover the needs of the 
non-Chrlstlan world and determine to 
what extent Christianity can supply that

Such an Investigation will have a reflex 
Influence upon our own life and Ideals. 
It will glv
essence of Christianity. M 
has done more than all other age 
give us a wider outlook, and to deepen 
our conviction of the real value of Chris
tianity. The evolution of Christian mis
sions affords us ample evidence of this 
wider outlook. In the first pla 
earlier missionaries went out wl 
Bible In their hands to convert the 
heathen. Convert them to what? To an 

anlzed church and an historic creed.
1 limit the Ideal of religion 
nd a creed. We go back to

n, are we
prepared to grapple with the p 
World Evangelization? Out of the 

young people, trained In 
will come our future mis-

not ima

marvellous

onward Is one con- 
ions. When Chrls-tlnuous story 

tlanlty came 1 
llzatlon, whi 

the Greek asslm 
On the contrar 
over and tran

Making Sacrifices for a Cause
Robert J. Burdette, of Los Angeles, who 

Is such a well-known writer as well as a 
preacher of note, told the readers of the 
Sunday School Times some of his exper
iences during the American Civil War. 
He saw a good deal of campaigning In 
that terrible struggle. One night after 
a hard battle he was detailed am 
others to pass over the field of battle 
help bury tl 
of one of the 
some scorched acorns, 
been the man’s food for about two days. 
That Incident made a deep Impression on 
Burdette. It was the measure of the man’s 
love for his cause and his country. Are 
we willing to make such sacrifices?

We think that the dead soldier’s cause 
was not one of the best, but it was be
cause the men believed In It as this one 
did that made It so hard to conquer them. 
Have we anything to sacrifice for? There 
Is an education. A boy or girl Is seriously 

that, and beside life 
There are causes

ilat<
did

»fo

Christianity. Best of 
that raised the 
ns Into a vast Empire 

and transformed their sterling spirit Into 
civilization. What 

be the outcome of the contact of

all,
ba--

he dead. In the haversack 
dead Southerners they found 

This had evidently

eat democratica gr 
shall
Christianity with the civilization of the 
East no seer to-day Is able to pro 

w, they will even 
civilizations, 
types—Greek, 1 

onlc, Chinese, Japanese, 
fest completely the spirit of 

the Christ. The history of missions 
teaclies us that we should not force upon 
these people an organized church and a 
creed. We must alh

itually

Roman,

One thing 
become Christian 
quires all these
Anglo-Saxon, 

.—to man!e us a truer concepptl
ImI

on of the
dy

e must ow them to Incarnate 
Irlt Into the flesh of their body- 
and develop a new social organ-

thls sp
politic, ana aeveiop a new social organ
ism. Then they will be able to create 
their own environment and Ideals, and 
add their quota to the world's Interpreta
tion of the Christ.

Mission Study awakens our sy 
for all men. Modern Improvemi 
brought the world closer together. We

handicapped without 
Is worth:

th the
y of the best.

In our communities that demand money 
and sacrifice. Then there Is the cause 

which Is 
Heaven.

Could we live on “ roasted acorns ’’ for 
the sake of our Ideals?—Credo.

of missions 
the cause

i In the wide world, 
of the Kingdom ofZ no longer 

church a:to a

r~
r

—
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others, Is making a failure of life Service 
he passport to honors. Some seem to 

accomplish very little, but in reality by 
their contribution of usefulness enriching 
the moral and spiritual wealth of the 
world they are doing great things and are 
making a success of life.

is t

LIFE PROBLEMS

father and mother than they are. They lnvisible 
uld economize their resources and time

bly it is usual to make an Inventory of 
the what can be seen around a man’s ho 

so, one can see It brings his property, and so forth, but things 
that there is very little not always what they seem, and it may 

be that the most valuable " property he 
has is invisible.

For example, a good name is rather to 
be chosen than great riches. A good name 
may not bring much of a price at auction 
or even lying on a counter, but In the 
hurly burly and conflict of life it is a 
great asset. Let a man's reputation be 
tarnished in any way and he will be dis
counted by his fellowmen, and watched 

er than by appoint- . business associates for a long time to 
The public and c'me

cher might think that Resourcefulness is an asset. Some are 
ng the most influence dQne at the flr8t failure. Some give up 

the act of giving instruction. ag Boon aB difficulties loom In sight. Some 
,hora m„.t an un. nubably in the long run they will find „ ,t t work,- because they can't get 

spiritual campaign there BBbe' ?n. “ that it was the motive and spirit with ju8® what they want. They have no
reserved surrender regardless of 1 whlch lhey worked that had the greatest Jla8llc,ly 0r invention about them, 
dental consequences. Influence on the pupils. The glory of vir- h, country especially resourcefulness Is

These national ^mpalgns .come to an ^ jg ^ ,ftck of 8elf.Consciousne8B. demanded. A young man, or any other 
ïf» iÏU!hfwtFforlife Those ln the Nature unadorned is best adorned In ?or thal matter, must learn to adjust him- 
are In this war for life. Those in of the flnal judgment as given ,f , new surroundings and changing
firing line tell » £££•££ "^‘you In the twenty-fifth chapter of Matthew jjdfi-». Uh , ulhl.

tedYet in th! ranks for we notice how surprised the righteous we might go on with " invisible
ted get in the ranns were when told of what they had done aBgetg .. There i8 character, purpose, edu-

'*% irnnw -aid he was volun- for the sick and poor. The unconscious (, ' determination, virtues and graces 
, . . ^t vS ^vice and waited thït influence Is. we think, greater than the « eve'ry klnd, none of which can be seen
leering for active service, and wanted tnat , influence of our lives, for ex- , . ay be there and be worth more
""«“."or itotZmD Anôth^ mnî amete „ greater than precept. Men lift than much "line gold-
members of that etamp. Another man t pull u8 dow„ quite automatically. J,, . n lltlle on yonr assets and see
fdree "n Canada!" ïtf-'SS /. an “£ whVre yon stand,
a few months or "Just for the war" but of what a good
permanently. That 1, the kind of mill- VutlfT 0.,“'?,. g “d'bTk"

P«urheUea”edt0l„ militancy; In fact. It good music, the whole making a health-
L^TteM the r-rTo”,'-a «"mosphète o*f

^7r'h.?dnnde,„M,hs0r,a* ^ K ESkJSStfA STZ
• round o, ,e.M„. we may learn In ^th.tw^ven gallon

war times. tol)e |nto the different languages. It meant
a new ideal. What a

AssetsMilitancy
In these days of real militarism there 

lessons for 
Hitherto

friends prob 
al welfare of

;y do. My 
the materi

more than the 
had in mind 

most of the people; but even
youth to learn atare many

EtSrSSSl FcCmm^s
the Boer war started very few of the ahead " wisely done Is a profitable trait In 
active young people of to-day were old any cas.. 
enough to appreciate the meaning of 
militancy. Now we are where we can

There are moral foes to face. The 
harder It Is. The 

ritual foes to 
stealthy and

ey are not invincible. m
believe that your foe can 

quered. Sacrifices have to be made, 
laid down. So in this moral and

Unconscious Influence
By unconscious Influence we mean that 

which goes from us in an unpremeditatedd his
holler the warfa 
Psalmist likene' 
lions. Th 
strong; but 

In war then 
be con'

which gId!' tton rathe 
or organization, 

hool tea 
irtli

Sunday-sc 
they wei 
when In

ey 
t th

hi

stirred there as 
want to be interes 
active servi 

One fello

How to Spend Sunday
How to spend Sunday Is the question

r, bw.n."o r^TiL'TgVtd
honorable, fair to all Intercal». Ifl 
offer a few words of advice founded on 
observation and reflection. "Dont 
make It a day of " lying In. That 1

power a monument very Idle,^"to'hear'a young"fellow any. 
Great men awaken ‘ , SQ t|red trom work that 1

presence. It la the ’|ly slwl) gllnday forenoon." Where
of personality. jg ^ Q(her forenoons? Rise in good time

ly How deep and far-reaching this Influ- tQ dre88 and meet engagements with the 
Country to pnce la to be depends on the purity and regt of the home where you are living, 
nd. People dppth of character in the individual. That Be prepared to attend church at the morn- 

us for the first time ,g what COUnts, rather than words and ,ng 8ervice. A census of morning con 
we seem unable to see. overt act8 Water rises to its level. We gregat|0ns we fear would reveal a 

to get them to tell us cannot give what we do not have; and acarclty of young men. Be in the “ house 
we cannot hide what we do have. Qf Q0d ” early.

Every youn 
thing for other 
think, best do 
school class or a

somewhere, " there’s

Then there Is some reading to be done, 
but not the Sunday newspaper. I am 
old-fashioned enough to believe that a 
young man ought to discipline himself

filing out the obligation O, JgJ-J 
person to take his share in his coun- , f the higher life,
work, and his responsibility for the lhere Is a mother to write to.

well-being of society. of the family, see that it is done
fill In somewhere during the day. That kind of 

said, was to fail in & ,g a„ rlght on sunday-ln my
opinion; but not business letters.

p good company. Lie down at the 
time to pleasant reflections and 

slumbers.

exerts on a 
enthusiasm

ery characteristic of Canadians unconscious Influence 
iking ahead," remarked a lad 

Old

Thinking Ahead h°yP

" It I» v 
to be thin 

had come from the
make I. r home in this new lan
who come among 
notice things that v 
Hence we will have 
what they observe.

“ Thinking ahead i '«id char
acteristic. Foresigi the gifts
with which a wis. haB en" Failure- Another View
dowed us. Whatex sent may
be, the future alwa- eat things Failure ha.i been set forth under so
In store for us. Wei ian for this, many different points of view we are to J»
The man who goes on , , Ian that there think nothing more remains. But not 
is no to-morrow, and that he may as well long since we heard a speaker before one 
eat, drink and be merry while he has of the Canadian clubs defining it from 
to-day, usually ends up in grief and what appeared to be a new point of view 
shame. Life Is a Journey. We know by to his hea 
the general experiences of men about He was 
what we may expect. There will be Joy every 
and sorrow, trial and triumph, hope and try's 
doubt, sowing and harvest. Our resources 
will be all under severe tests. To be fo 
warned is to be forearmed. We wou 
be very foolish to ignore the facts of life."
life. That would be to act like a brute, The teaching that society or humanity 
while having the faculties of men. is an organism, a unit, and that we are

•• Thinking ahead ” means to look at members one of another, is very old. 
life as a whole, means to be practical, to member contributes to the go 
be prepared not only for what we may the rest. If we fall to make our con 
reasonably expect, but for emergencies, button others must suffer and that is 
It means to be more thoughtful of others, failure Indeed. „ . 4.
We may be In their places some time. If The man who lives for himself, whether 
young people would only do a little more amassing fortunes or pursuing some cher- 
“ thinking ahead ” they would be kinder ished aim regardless of the

g man should be doing some- 
He can, we 

Sunday-
young men. 
this through a 
a " club,” or both, 

fighting all

make a contribute 
contribution," he ilid

Kee
right
restfulood or ill of

SajuLo
tri

needs of

éL
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elded to have some kind of a party 
lowe’en, to which all the young peopl 
the neighborhood were to be Invited.

We sent them personal Invitations and 
also announced It In the post office. We 
worked desperately hard, and, oh I was 
tired by twelve o'clock hallowe'en! 
it was worth it. We hired an old hall 
belonging to Mr. Murphy, fixed It up with 
autumn leaves, apples, mountain ash ber
ries, and last, but not least. Jack-o'-lan
terns. Every boy In town wbn could be 
spared was asked to help. Appl 
hung on strings from the rafters, apples 
floated in tubs on tables, apples were piled 
in the windows. It was a pretty place 
when we were finished, though it had 
looked hopeless enough when we started. 
Then we rushed home, 
dressed, and hurried hi 
responsible for the i 
Sinclair and Co 
themselves, look 
gramme.

We opened with a hymn, then < 
whistling chorus, a darkey dlalo 
comb orchestra, and the fun 
logue. "Thoughts on my countrymen." I 
ever heard. It was a take-off on every
one of any Importance In the whole coun
tryside. but so good-humored that while 
pointed there was no prick or sting. Th 
we played every Imaginable game of a 
lively nature, ending up with shadow 

ye on a sheet. Our shadows had been 
. wn on sheets of 

gether. and we had

served everyone pumpki 
milk, cake, : 
president sa 
Lea

224
h.l-Our League 1

A letter in which Grace Meredith gives her friem' Amy Stickles some 
account of her Epworth League experiences a- Hazeldene.

in the kitchen, alone, sobbing her 
she was so homesick and 

o go. It made me tea 
lek feeling, b

belHolly Centre, July 23,1914. 
Dearest Amy.—You’ll be astonished to 

. hear from me; but I'm not going to make 
excuses; I’m guilty, dear. If you’ll only 
forgive me and write me one of your 
lovely letters, I’ll promise to try to do 
better next til 

What do you think? I've been teach
ing a whole year, and what a full year it 
has been! I'm returning this fall at an 
Increased sal 
days till I 
more. To-
and to get some ideas from

1
no place t 
I had a homes

ry, too, for 
ut she ac

cepted my Invitation to come to my 
where we had a nice chat, and she 
to her room with a book tucked under 
her arm and smilin, 
to League the next

I

gly promising to 
Monday.

During the week I Invited two more, 
e and tue

1
the boy who drives the stag 
young girl who brings the milk. My two 
girls came, but the boy didn’t. Gladys 

gi-d to bring three girl 
a proudly marshalled In fou 
had coaxed
e”g

lary and Just counting the 
get back to my little folk once 
night I want to "talk" Le

had a bite to eat, 
lack. We girls were 
refreshments, "Joe 

mpany," as they called 
ed after the little pro-

you, as you're 
expert on the subject. That is, I want 

the Ideas, when you write.
The first Monday after school opened,

her two brothers and 
clal friends to come, so we had 
rown-ups eeent, not counting

had mana

the minister.
Gladys’ talk 

say "It must 
all sorts of 

ht clasi

ndX ing League an- 
go. I wonder 

Id call
I managed to find my way 
rickety sidewalks and no 

rprlsed, 
ere wasn't an-

being settled a
ed if 

for me, but
, I decided to 
the girls wou

despite 
Mr. Chatham seem 

Tht

oM nlest mono-splendid. As the boys 
some league," they do 

k, have a reading-room, 
some of the foreigners, 

hundred dollars for mls- 
- told her story in an inter- 

my brain fairly 
hen we sang a 
inglng drowned 

n, for which mercy

none dot 

lights.
but pleased to see me. 
other grown-up there, 
anywhere from ten 
usual, the girls were in the majority, 
there being only two little boys, sitting 
half shy, half ashamed, a goodly distance 
from the girls.

Mr. Chatham immediately asked me to 
play. Oh, that squeaky, wheezing organ! 
I was ashamed of the discords, even 
though they weren’t my fault, but there 

! half a dozen keys, which, if you 
down and stayed 

bring 
nd

ntgl

the music 
I was dill 

After

Just school children, 
to fifteen, and, as munner and I felt 

with ideas. T 
and the s

ng
>bblmg 

8 Tt’h P»l
drany grateful, 

the "kiddles"
paper, Jumbled to- 

After this 

ind candi*

ess whose
irishad filed out, Mr. 

Chatham welcomed the newcomers very 
cordially, asked them to join and met 
with a ready compliance with his wish. 
Then he proposed that we form two 
Leagues, a Junior and senior, and before 
I knew what was happening, the motion 
was passed, and I was elected Joint super
intendent with Gladys, of the Junior

ace we saw

apple 
ild that as there was no other 

gue In this section of the country fie 
ted all those present, and there were 

nty, to come to ours, and we 
Iconic them as warmly and give 

them as good a time, If they helped as 
well as they seemed to have helped here, 
and according to the masculine element 
that was "some" time. The most laugh
able part was seeing them trying to bite 
the apples. I laughed until my Jaws 
ached, and couldn't catch one f„. laugh
ing. Some had lieen shy at first, but every 
one soon for 
having fun.

e that hallowe’en.

touched them, went 
down and no pe: 
them up, until t 
ready” to
to drown the treble. It was aw 
as I was bringing 
strains, at the end 
walked two other girls, about my 
age. One of them captured my heart im
mediately, she was so sweet and bri 
looking. The other was evldentl 
sister, but different in some inde 
way. How Mr. Chatham's face lighted. 
It was fairly shining now, but it had 
worn a very tired and weary express! n 
when I first came in. And no wonder 
was "blue Monday” with him, and wo 
have been "blue" all the time, for me,
I been in his place The only God 
shipped seemed to be the "aim 
lar " by almost eve 
Those who claimed

Invi 
over seve 
would wel

rsuaslon would 
hey were “good an 

come. Then the bass proceeded 
ful. Just 

the last mournful 
of the first hymn, in

League.
George Reed then rose and said. "If 

this Is a sample of the meetings. I've been 
missing a good thing, which I don't In

to do an^ longer, and am not only 
going to come myself, but invite my 
friends. How many will Join me in the 
effort to make the attendance twenty-four 
next Monday?"

Everyone promised and only four failed, 
so we had a pretty good attendance, nine 
of whom were boys, for my stage friend 
Will had come when he heard the Reed 
boys were going to be there. I think the 
two Mr. Reeds and their two chums are 
the most popular people in town and they 
are using their influence on the side of 
right. We had a fine meeting, gooi 
and first-class papers by several 
young people, on various phases of the 
missionary work of our church. Then, in
terspersed by a duet, trio, and solo, there 
was a question box, led by Mr. Chatham, 
in which every one took part. After this 
we elected our officers, which took some 
time. George Reed was elected president, 
and every one was given something to do.

As we were walking home talking 
plans for work, we saw a group of boys, 
perhaps twenty of them, lounging in the 
shadow of the corner grocery, smoking 
cigarettes and telling funny (?) stories. 
Before we came up they had been making 
smart remarks to some of the girls. I 
remarked what a shame it was.

ght-
ly ner 
finable got to be, 

And the
they were so busy 
re was no damage

Our League numbered forty the follow
ing Monday, and you may be sure that 
we were careful to have a pood pro
gramme.

Our hallowe'en 
plan to Gladys 
fectlng it in our own minds we pro
pounded It (that’s a good word) to the 
others. It was this: to hire the hall and 

folk of

. U 
uld

ighty dol- 

the minister’s

rty had sug 
me, and a;

pa
a I tryone, 

to be
greatest supporters weren't always an un
alloyed blessing. But things are chang-

d hymns 
: of the

turn it Into a club for the young 
Hazeldene. Everyone stared for 
ment, then, oh the buzz of exclamations 
which greeted us. For two hours we dis
cussed the pros and cons of the su 
tlon, then, as the discussion three 
to carry us Into the “wee sma’ " 
the mom 
to make 
and innume

The "kiddies" were embarrassed, but 
proud at our presence. After the meet
ing, Mr. Chatham explained that only the 
children came any more. Miss Reed said 
no doubt they made good leaguers, but we 
wanted the old

I had by this time been duly intro
duced to the two sisters. Gladys and 
Rhoda. Gladys, my favorite, 
and has been away keeping 
brother in the West, but 
married, so she came home. She sent her 
mother and father away for a long holi
day, while they run the place, that is. she. 
her sister and two brothers are going to. 
Her brothers are two of the fini 
I know, great workers and splendid man-

Before we set 
mined to bring 
lowing Mo
to tell of the Western

hours of 
we appointed a committeeer ones too.

inquiries as to hiring the hall
le other etceterasis the eld - 

house for 
he has been

her We have our chib. Ob, not without 
work, worry and disappointment. "There 
is no royal road to clubs " (with apologies 
to the originator of the saying). We 
saw Mr. Murphy, and though he 
old bachelor and 
afraid of hi 
said he was

we girls were half 
m, he was Just splendid. He 
delighted that some one was 

going to take an interest in the yo 
our town. "Would he let us hai 
hall?” Certainly, and he would 
rent either, and " 
lars toward repairing it." he added, 
walked out of hie house determined never 
to listen to unkind reports about anyone

Next, the boys interviewed the nearest 
lumber dealer, after careful, oh, very care
ful, calculations on the cost of repairing

“Yes, more than a shame. It’s a dis
grace to our village to have nothing to 
keep these boys out of mischief, and ’ lit 
until hallowe’en! See what they’ll do 
then. It cost the people over a hundred 
dollars last year and all sorts of incon
venience,” Joe Sinclair answered.

"Let’s not let them this year,” Gladys 
broke In.

"How can we prevent them, Gladys?” 
Harry Reed asked.

"Easily, 
cent fun so t 
the other." And

est men

here’s twenty-five dol-
parated we had each 
: another 

ndav evenin
person the 

g. and Oladvs was 
League which she 

attended, and what they were doing. I 
went into the hotel, a "Local Option" 

1. wondering whom 
thirsty and walked 
»n. and foreot my 
e little maid, who

el.
(ledhouse, where I boar 

I could invite. I was 
through to the kltche 
thirst There was th

Keep them busy having Inno
hat they won’t bother with 

then and there we de-



AS THE BUILDING APPEARED ON SEPTEMBER 10TH
the left and Richmond Street running east on the right

already made Into

THE NEW BOOK ROOM.
This view,shows John Street running north on

bouquet», to the hoe* 
pttal. The superintendent has taken time 
to write us several Interesting letter» 
about our flowers and their mission One 
man, who had had a hard life, died with 
a branch of apple blossoms 111 Ills hand, 
soothed and comforted In hi» last hours 

the memory

n for the church and get the old 
club rooms, 
our Junior Lea 

wing. It is not hard to 
n, and nearly every child In town Is a 

member, and what little workers they 
are! We saved enough by denying our
selves candy and gum to give half what 
was needed to support a hospital cot for 
a year. We made the other half 
sorts of devices, such 
for sale, caring for 
babies and so on. all things t 
can do. The Seniors 
hundred dollars for 
of that! Even Mary, 
works at the hotel, gave five 
of her scarcity. It meant doing 
a spring suit for her, and I could tell you 

er sacrifices.

five dollars to help. Then one night we 
had a grand opening and everyone, so It 

d, for miles around, came to see

ship*

fixed for htl'e gue has been 
attract chll-

Meanwseeme 
" Our Club.”

We char 
and lift 
Glad

a fee of one dollar to 
s to girls for members 
offered

,Po
ys Reed

sew, at least, a 
and soon had a 
ant evenings 

and

the girls 
ed to learn,

to teach 
ho wish 

good class. What pleas- 
those were, as we learned 

sew our own dresses and

because I had my 
my first duty was

of home and nmllie 
tterly discouraged, 

e lay and walrl 
day. On ou 

we pinned a helpful verse pic. 
far as possible, by the chlldre

md enumerate a score more case»,

ch bouquet 
kod mil, as 
in. I could

'Th
new courage as sh 
violets day after

by all 
raising bunnies 

nlndlng 
children

chickens,

gave, not raised, 
missions. Just tl 

the little girl who 
dollars out 

without

listened to one of the girls reading 
interesting book. Of course 1 could 
as often as I wlshe I haven’t time.

Don’t think we have done It all at one 
tterly discouraged 

dmltted

hlnk Sûted>d
lessons to pre 
to my school.

The Reed and Sinclair boy 
Murphy, mind you, took charge 
boys’ end of the work. At first th 
a little tendency to rowdyism,
Murphy seems to have a perfect 
for managing boys and young men, and 
soon that passed away. Of course the

ften grew u 
I fancy, hut

bound. I o 
We all did, 
it to one ano 
and worked ! 
eight o’clock as we could, a 
of us had pledged 
the success of our

s, with Mr.

ere was 
but Mr. 
"genius’’

we never a 
and how we prayed 

ry evenln

pray for 
rndually

K. as 
half a

a number of ottv 
hen we started cotta 
s for the shut-ins 
te a number. I

°f T
age prayer meet- 
f whom we have 

so enjoy those
selven toIns d„°

■
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Inspiring to 
y young men 
illfy for their 

Master or pray as earnestly and well a» 
any older Christians I ever heard.

In the spring the Junior», who are 
nearly all my pupils, fairly ewamp me 
with flowers, and I had an Inspiration 
I visited the Superintendent of one of 
our city hospitals and asked her If we 

were to the hospital, would

meetings. It Is certainly 
r from fifteen to twenl; 

women get up and tes^sr us r -tt-je
ss k sa si Mr-r* " -

....mbW ™m. __ __ ^ “°'
,gles. and we had enough to buy the At the Club everyone saw and heard 
ber for partitions. Then came the vitat'ons to come to the League. An- 

boys did all the carpentering nouncements of It greeted the shopper In 
under the leadership of Will Sinclair, and our grocery and " dry goods emporium, 
we girls scrubbed ar.u painted the whole In the post-office you saw our announce- 
Inslde The boys cut the grass, the girls ment as well as on the street corners and 
planted bulbs and plants and hemmed way farers waiting In the station read 
cheesecloth for window curtains One of about it. Then ev*ryone in League was 
the mothers lent us a sewing machine, invited constantly and cordially to the 
It did look nice, when we had it all fixed, church and gradually more and more 
but I, for one, do not think I'll resign began to attend the services, 
my post as teacher to be a scrub lady.” I wish I could tell you of our concert. 
Meanwhile we were begging books and We got up one and I 
magazines from our friends, also games, that we were invt 
and the Reeds’ aunt In the city, when she times In neighboring villages, 
heard what we were doing, sent seventy- time we had funds enough to

all
In- y an

flowers,
the Superintendent 

city hospitals and asked 
to send flo

work. The

they use 
" Use them! 

the bottom of
Would I thank 

heart for them
you from 
? Unless

rraly," ahs

my neart ror me
you have been sick and lonely, away 
home and loved ones, you cannot 

>uld mean to the 
ones. Of 

nk you wa

what the flowers wo 
sick and suffering 
use them and tha 
answered."

I’ll
t was such a success 

ted to repeat It three

buy a new
expressed
ultlvated,

ee times a week we 
flowers, wild and c

thr
of

So
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we are praying for the others. I couldn't sped very much resembling the tourists, 
have thought It possible to do so much Indeed, these two creatures act very much 
In one year, but the young people seemed alike, for a tourist Is mostly on the wing 

ger for " something." and only wanted —with eyes wide open and mouth seldom 
leaders and a definite object. «hut, flitting from resort to resort, seeing

wish I could go on and tell you In- little of the real land and life, and pay- 
of our work, but this letter Is Ing enormous bills until his roll Is spent 

I fear you will say It Is The bird does better than that, for wher- 
ut a history. ever he goes he lives off the land and gets

fat. He has a good time of It; makes a 
long picnic, and goes back only when the 
weather Is propitious.

He pays no Pullman fares, and as for 
excursion rat 
for life, and
Commerce Commission to scorn. He Is 
not a tourist, for all that; does not stay

ars.-nsess.-ss ^sKsasrs 
SSr? " t. us' I think however that the beet thing and 'of111' n>aklhg arrangement, that are

SS'Sît ïUXSÆMMuSS
m°V "utatton of' h'rtTbrac^prl'eM «-tin, on, trom the great body, and ,n 

;S™t'eT Ce S^hîî." ÏÏ/1ÏÏ Th™ .«MM don. evidently And tbelr

E. P. Powell, in Outing

ber of prayers Increased and no 
tell how much this has had to 

And we have been 
church has grown, our 
has nearly doubled Its 

hip, and there Is a new atmos
phere In the village. An Indefinable 
change Is felt, people don’t gossip so 
much, there Is a less critical spirit,
Is more love, and the corner grocery has 
lost most of Its nightly patrons. Not all, 
I am sorry to admit, but nearly so, and

the num 
one can 
do with our success, 
successful,

cl de 
already bulky, 
not a letter, bt

tiIltH
adl

Lovingly your friend,
Grace Meredith.

C
Nature gives him a pass 
can laugh the Interstate

-■S.
he l

Southward With the Birds
v-wtRD society Is in some ways better
Bsasa-«j

ugh 1 have seen a goldfinch’s nest that 
esthetic qualities surpassed tile finest 

our mansions. It was built for use, 
with no superfluous rooms to sweep. 

After being once u.ed It was '}e"rt5d: 
and I have nowhere seen a list of as
serted bird homes.

1 am quite sure that my birds know me 
and know that there 4, safety around my 
houae. About my porche, »nd under my 
balconies I can show you flve robin, nest, 
at the present time; and «very one of 

■m i. Judiciously placed, exactly as I 
would place it myself, not only for pro- 

but for shelter.
But this I wish could be understood, 

that my homestead of nine acres Is a sort 
of bird paradise, with all sorts of 
visions for safety, and a thorough recog- 
nltion of tbelr rights. There *• pmlall» 
tor good bird food, and my hed«e» « 
strung out would reach a mile. The birds

ruLTbt,.thLrn:: Mdu,bhr,de.wmdr

Ing together and co-operating.

ey
al-

hT
of <

ii i um

I I'd ion of a

manifest.— 
Magazine.

MOVING DAY IN BIRDLAND.

Few people study the birds closely Admiral Dewey, on being compn-
enough to understand their movements, mented on his superb health, smiled and 
They close up their home affairs some said: .... .
little time before leaving the North. ' I attribute my good condition to 
What do you suppose they are doing all plenty of exercise and no banquets. One- 
thls while? Not Idle by any means, but third of what we eat, you know, enables 
very busy with preparations for migra- us to live." .... . .
lion. Communication goes on over a large “ In that case, said hi, friend, lest- 
area; dates are appointed by some sort Ingly, what becomes of the otner two- 
of bird notation; and when the time 
comes they fly in by fives and tens and °h®r ‘iWe
twenties, all ready for the start. During the doctor to live. Tit-Bits.
this period I suspect there Is a good deal 
of neighborly visiting.

I part with my birds as with members 
of my family, and I am sure that there 
has been a 
between ui 
have learm

WINGED COMPANIONS.INTELLIGENCE OK

Bhlp In these lawn», gardens, and
mine. Never a day^P^-Mt »b«

thing.

"that enables

English sparrows that live In crowds 
it the houses ajioss the streets and 

all about me never trespass on our de-

the SHOW THIS PAPER TO YOUR 
FRIENDS.

that the blr 
and I will 

glish sp* 
about the h great growth of fellow-feeling 

In these last few years. I 
d more about them, and from 

:m; and at least there are Individual 
ds that know me and like to show their 

friendship. The attachment Is personal, 
especially with the catbirds, the sweetest 
singers In America. I was ill one autumn, 

the time when they started for the 
South, and my nearest catbird friend 

to my window, peeked In Inquir
ingly, and for two days he was chanting 
low, monotone notes around my balcony. 
It was plainly a goodby; and now every 
year I look for this farewell.

I had often envied the birds, as I saw 
them fly over, while the days grew shorter 
and the cold sharper; but to learn from 
them the art of migration did not occur 

That we also might easily get 
away from zero weather and the Infernal 
grippe did not seem possible. Almost, 

late, however, 1 discovered that I could 
lot and a lake In Florida, at less 

than my doctor’s bills, and that 
bills and plumber's bills and ot 

similar bills, If voided, would build me 
a cottage where roses blossom In January 
and the birds sing and the chickens cackle 
all the winter—a land where cold storage 
eggs are not needed, coal bills are not 
paid, and overcoats last twenty years.

Toronto Conference 
Notesastounded that our farmers and 

fruitgrowers do not appreciate more fully 
the proffered alliance ot their winged 
friends It la true that they take cher
ries and berries, but think this thing over 
They do not destroy, they only take what 
they need for food. One might as well 
kill his own cows because he has to feed 
them It used to worry me when I had 

few strawberries and raspberries 
began to plant more and had 

half acres or currants, the toll token by 
the birds did not show at all.

The remedy is to plant more; count the 
birds Into your family. As a rule they 
not care to eat the same fruits we prefer
__cherries excepted. When the cherries
are ripe. I am quite willing to secure 
share by covering the trees with moaqu 
netting, leaving about one quarterof 
them uncovered for the birds It costs 
something for the netting, but I make a 
Sne business of it at that, and I never 
forget that the birds are helping me to

BIRD KOOD EASILY PROVIDED.

blr
The “ Tabulated Suggestions " 

authorized by the Toronto Confer
ence Epworth League at if» last 
Convention hare been revised and 
sent to all Presidents throughout 
the Conference. Mr. Tressid 
u ould be pleased to receive intima
tions from Presidents 
being do 
in the Lea

as to what is 
ne with these suggestionsbut when lJ

ference Epicorth Lea
Executive urges all Leagues to 
make a special evangelistic effort 
for the week commencing with the 
Silver Jubilee Sunday, October 25th. 
Talk to your pastor about this—6«f 
take the leading part. too.

It is also urged that wherever a

ff'to

Monday evening meeting is at any 
time hindered by holidays, or other 
local reasons, a League meeting be 
held on Tuesday or Wednesday 
evening. DO NOT MISS holding a 
Young People's meeting every week.

We trust that every President 
will write to Mr. Tressider, 19 Belle- 
fair Ave.. Toronto, and report to 
him regarding the “ Tabulated Sug
gestions

my
her

easy matter to provide a large 
supply of bird food, both early and late, 
without trespassing greatly 
garden space. There are fe 
trees for 1

on our own 
ew handsomer MAKE A PICNIC OK WINTER.

The birds evidently do not have a home 
feeling In these winter resorts. In that re

purposes than the moun- 
ash, but a single mountain ash will 
de several bushels of tiptop bird
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The Christian Knight
REV. C. F. HUNTER, B.A.

October, 1914—11

the help either of God or of hie fellow 
Christiane. Jus
regiment which has played a conspicuous 
part In the achievement of a victory 
recognize how largely the result was

The following excellent Outline Study, which made him a true knight at heart to the skill of the general who dirt 
taken from Experience, an English Meth- must take place between him and God their attack at exactly the 
odist quarterly, should be especially profit- alone. Similarly, however, many may be and under Just the right co.

to our young people In these stirring present when our young people are re- how much depended on stores of 
war days. Mr. Hunter's article, while celved Into the fellowship of Christ's available at the right time and In the 
written for young English Methodists, Is Church, we feel that the essential part of right place through the labor of a multl- 
equally appropriate to us who live In the service lies In that which we cannot tude of obscure men who were guarding 
Canada.—Editor. see, and that It will amount to little un- the lines of communication and forward-

in the private temple of the heart ing supplies, so It Is difficult for us to 
solemn transaction between the recognize that any small triumph of ours 

God. Is the result In part of the grace of God,
Yet the young knight's friends, though and In part of the moral support that 

jiey could not enter with him Into the comes from a circle of Christian friends 
holy place, could surround him with lov- and our desire to retain their good opin
ing thoughts and earnest prayers; and Ion. When one who has been down In 
so the Church offers the prayer of the the mire conquers his sins, we do not 
first verse In this hymn for all young hesitate to ascribe his vlct 
people who have given themselves to 
Christ.

t as It Is difficult for a

to

moment 
ons, and 
all kinds

right
mdltl

there Is a 
Individual soul aHymn 749 in The Methodist Hymn Book 

{England.)
“ When Thy soldiers take their swords, 

When they speak the solemn words, 
When they kneel before Thee here, 
Feeling Thee, their Father, near;
These Thy children, Lord, defend,
To their help Thy Spirit send.

nd
knl

ory to the grace 
ady to give God theof God Are we as re

glory In our own case? We say 
selves that It will take much igrace to
keep So-and-so from falling. Do we feel 
the same as regards ourselves?

" When the world's sharp strife Is nigh, 
When they hear the battle-cry,
When they rush Into the fight, 
Knowing not temptation's might 
These Thy children, Lord, defend,
To their zeal Thy wisdom lend.

II. The Young Knight’s Perils (w. 24).

We can readily Imagine the feelings of 
the young knight’s friends at such a 
time: his parents proud of their boy, and 
Intensely eager that he should prove wor
thy; other friends perhaps Inclined to be 
anxious, as they call to mind the risks of 

arrlor’s life, and remember how this

Trc Barker, a minister who fell 
om the faith and became an

Infidel
found his wa 
concerning his lap 
entered our minds In our early 
that we could ever fall aw 
Christ. We saw the danger i 
but we never saw our own. We sup
posed ourselves secure. ' Be not 
high-minded, but fear.’ None are so 

as those who think themselves 
g.”—Autobiography.

ery church there are Instances 
lapsing and apostasy to act 

the most self-confident.

but subs 
ack to Chr 
se: "It never once

equently 
1st, saidyr,b“ When their hearts are lifted high 

With success or victory,
When they feel the conqueror’s pride— 
Lest they grow self-satisfied—

the! C
vay from 
of others.

one and that who set out bravely and 
hopefully ended with failure, or even with 
dishonor. It Is thoughts such as these 

,, In which some of the

■ ii en, Lord, defend, 
i to Thee to ben'

vv. 2-4that unde 
perils are described.“ When the vows that they have made, 

When the prayers that they have prayed, 
Shall be fading from their hearts, 
When their first warm faith departs; 
These Thy children, Lord, defend, 

faithful

(1) Indiscreet zeal and rashness (v. 2).
The old maxim, " Discretion Is the bet

ter part of valour," has often been turned 
Into Jest that we are apt t 
It expresses a great truth, 
soldier In his eagerness to 
himself Is apt to Imagine th 
Is contempt for danger, and so takes n 
less risks. In the early stages of the 
Boer War the younger officers especially 
fell In hundreds through reckless self-ex- 

ure and unwillingness to take advan- 
e of cover. It 

dreds of lives had

And In eve 
enough of 
as warnings to 
Hence the prayer of v. 3.

Keep them to the end. to forget that
The -------
dlstln 
at courage

“ Through life’s conflict guard us all, 
Or If, wounded, some should fall 
Ere the victory be won,
For the sake of Christ, Thy Son, 
These Thy children, Lord, defend, 
And In death Thy comfort lend.”

(3) Waning enthusiasm (v. 4).
In the freshness of our first 

religion counts tor so much 
glne that It Is lm 
cease to care or 
Indifferent. Yet we must ever be " look- 

we be “wearied and

erlence,

slble that we can ever 
come half-hearted andZi^HIS hymn was written for use In the p08 

I Confirmation Service of the Church tagl

the feelings and desires aroused then or >W«n8theCwelfare nf Christ's Unless you put
whenever we have the Joy of seeing yoqng „lSlmî,arly’illln and keep It there. •
p,j,e solemnly defilcaie themselves ^ êT4k,"==, of risk. It

The old orders of military knights have 'a not every one who Is qualified to reply palm-branch of the hi 
long ceased to esi.t, and in the stories 10 “ '"?d,e „ ha ? ">"«» «/ »»««•
which have com, down to ns it Is dlmcult îoun« Çhrl.tl.n ‘i,** ”*5 ?ru.hM“„"Z r«ïth s&s\ “ and others are confirmed In unbelief

forVhri.t*»Mke ufs ‘nature? to thinker have sometimes undertaken Christian 

them as’chrlstlan 1“' SSUMgS SMTS 2
dealing with the more flagrani kinds of 
sin and Immorality, and have failed mis
erably and shamefully. Others have ac- 

In each of the orders the rank of knight «?‘>ted, business PWlUoM 
was attained only after a period of proba- them to constant temptation believing
tlon as squire or attendant to some dis- that they could never succumb, or have qile
tlngulshed knight, and the ceremony of persisted In friendship, or even marriage, njZ(
Initiation and public recognition Included w,,h "ome Irreligious person, hoping per-
a number of religious rites and solemn haps ,t0 win their friend for Christ; and
vows. The most Interesting of these oh- have found themselves hopelessly weak In 
servances has been made familiar to us ,he time of trial. It Is never wise to
all by means of the well-known picture despise the enemy. Hence the prayer of
called "The Vigil." There we are shown ver8e 2: 
a youth kneeling alone at the altar of a 
church, his armour laid out before h*-n: 
he Is spending the last night of his proba
tion In a solemn dedication of his life, his 
manhood, and his arms to God. Very fit
tingly this last night was spent 
God; It was felt Instinctively t 
others might be present wh 
received Into the fellowship
ther-knlghts, the act of solemn dedication against temptation, and no longer needs

after bun- 
that begin- . 

this kind of thing ,„.gr 
Is not war—It Is

was only 
been lost unto Jesus," lest 

nt" In our minds.

your heart In Me 
with single wish 

Me, you will not 
nor win the 

est.—The Imi-

The time may come when the warfare 
seems long and the result small; 
as In a prolonged campaign marked 
few successes the troops grow weary and 
lose their enthusiasm, we may grow weary 
In well-doing, and If wc do not abandon 
our efforts we may yet become perfunc
tory In them. Even more often an army 
becomes demoralized In time of peace. 
Hannibal's great army, 
cession of victories as ll

Just
with

I—The Young Knight’s Self-dedication
(v. i). after a long suc- 

through
Italy, wintered In luxury In the rich and 
beautiful city of Capua, and In conse- 

nce became so enervated and dlsor

t marched

__ed that It was easily defeated
Romans In the first engagement 
next year. We may lose our fervor In the 
service of Christ beeause the conditions 
are too easy and too comfortable; some 
need opposition and persecution, others 

I harder work forneed more work and 
Cflrist to maintain their zeal and kee 
them Interested In the Church and :ItsThese Thy children, Lord, defend, 

To their zeal Thy wisdom lend. warfare. From enthusiasm they 
a formal religion that Is a mere r 
and from that they may pa 

The second peril Is the temptation to llglon and even sin. " Nut 
pride which so often follows success. The sum ’’ (never looking backward) Is an 

he was man who has won some victory over sin old motto from the days of chivalry 
of his bro- and self Is apt to think that he Is proof which every knight of Christ should kee

before him. Hence the prayer of verse

pass to 
•online.(2) Pride and self-satisfaction (v. 3). ss on to Irre-

« quoin rrtror-alone with 
hat, whilst
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quality we should bind them to us 
" hooks of steel." In Stanley's Life

or Arnold there Is a passage from one of 
Coleridge's letters bearing on this: “Far 
beyond all the wealth or honors which 
may reward his labor, far even beyond 
the unspeakable gift of bodily health, are 

rlendshlps

before the final triumph of Christ's cause, 
but by the grace of God we may die corn

ed with the 
lory, with faith unshaken, never doubt
ing right will win; and with that assur
ance the true soldier of Christ can die In 
pence. As Wordsworth

HI. Thk Soldier's End (v. 6).
There cannot be war without some assurance of comlrfg Vic-

8, and frequently it Is the young who 
first, while others go unscathed 

through many campaigi 
only too often to hav 
death of bright 
Christians. Yet 
British victory, while we 
turning 
who will
would not have been achieved 
them. And as the Church moves on to
wards its final triumph, we cannot for
get those whose life and service was only 
short: they have fallen before the vic
tory Is won, but they have contributed 
towards It. And God does not forget 
them, for our King who guards us in the 
field can be near His soldiers at the end; 
and however prematurely death may come 
to them. It is not without the consolations 
He can give.

Now. as the stories of the death" of 
Nelson and of Wolfe remind us, the 

eatest consolation to a > 
assurance that his si

fall
ns; and we seem 
e to mourn the 

and promising young 
when we think of a 

applaud

puts it, he who
which a man forms inthe f 

his youth."
Our historical and religious traditions 

great emphasis on true friendship, 
rlpture the word is frequently used.

friend is set 
and example. There is 
pathetic friendship of 

than standing out in He- 
thing unique, 

says the wise man, “ addeth 
ds: but the poor is separated 

The meaning here

must fall, to sleep without his fame, 
And leave a dead, unprofitable nam 
Finds comfort in himself and in his

le the mortal mist is gathering,

heroes we do n 
return no more; for t

and the nature of a true 
forth by precept 
that pure and 
David and Jona. 
brew literature as some 
" Wealth." 
many frlen 
from his friend." 
given Is that those who would have 
friends must contribute something to
wards friendship—wealth of affec 
thought, consideration, and so on. The

than give. Friend 
he founded on virtue, mutual respect, 
reverence, confidence, and mutual service.

victory
without And whi

His breath in confidence of Heaven's 
applause.

—The Happy Warrior.

This Is the " comfort " : 
in the last verse of the

for which we pray

Making Friends
r man " Is the sponge who is looking 

s to receive rather 
p, to sum up, must

Making friends is one of the most 1m- 
thlngs in life. Few things will avors, who wlah'iportant

make or mar a life like the character of 
its friends We want to begin early on 
this art, and as we find persons of

ay: knowing that, he can die con- 
To every one of us death will come

winning

!

h
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which furnishes the best aid to anyone 
who is sick and the best remedy to any
thing which is wrong."

Three things bear test ini 
wide influence Bernard exer 
life. So powerful was he after his inter
vention in the case of Pope Innocent 11. 
that he was able to Induce the Emperor. 
Conrad 111., to undertake the second cru- 
Hade. When the order of Knights Templar 
came into existence during the time^of 
the Crusades. Bernard was tolled upon 
to draw up the rules for this famous 
order. But the chief event of Bernard s 
later life was his controversy with

EP WORTH LEAGUE TOPICS

Bythe Department of Aube, in
of incredible toil and self-sacrifice 

Ï and his brother monks succeeded 
in making this valley rejolc 
as the rose. The new doit

and its young a

Epoch Makers in Church 
History

VI. Bernard of Clairvaux, 
Father of Western Mysticism

Topic for Week ok October 18' Su‘tah1* 
Lesson, Ephesians, Third Chapter.

FREDERICK E. MALOTT.

Bernard e and blossom 
ster prospered 

bbot soonwondrou 
found h elf famous. Abelard.

The hardships encountered in this new Peter Abelard was a 
enterprise proved too much for Bernard. and teacher at Paris, at whose feet the 
He fell seriously ill. William of Cam- greatest scholars of the day had sat 
Deaux the famous physician or that age. 1!emarii and others had become alarmed 
E lite abbots case In hand, obtained „1. teaching, which to them was
the consent of hts superior and removed heretical. A council 
hjm to a Ptace of res,, where he regained « dec,de^ case.

On ht. return „ C,a,rv.ux Bernard took up *ï^ïT£.W -“SS31Æ
began that marvellous career of writing. twelve years older than
preaching and managing the affalrs of hls Abelard t accounted the subtlest
Order that made him the most influential Bernard and ^was But (he famouB
man of his time. Hls lnfluence intel^ faCed him boldly before the

SSI £ 3n,d.»-» M- *e-=h--^ SS5. and brought about ht. condem-

ï,m,CByCvo,“cè ÏÏTpK S.TISÏÏ "V rhte, charge ag.tus, Ahet.rd was

famous scholar

Ty early period in the history 
ristian Church there developed 

itic spirit, 
to be holy

of the Ch
what is known as the monas 
Men who craved most deeply 
conceived the idea of séparait 
world not in spirit only, 
bodily retirement, 
astlc orders. These were, in most cases, 
a rebuke of the growing spirit of world- 
linesB in the Church. The watchword 
of monasticism was the annihilation not 
only of evil affections, but of all earth- 

impulses of man. Strict asceticism 
,e the rule of these communities. 

Idleness was not permitted. Agricul
ture was fostered as well as other useful 
arts. Study alternated with manual toil. 
Thus the monks were saved from the evils 

Thus, too, learning and many 
useful arts were encouraged and kept 
alive during the dark ages.

But in time all the monastic orders 
declined from their own high ideals. And 
from time to time new orders arose as a 
protest against the growing lax W and 
luxury of the older orders. In time the 
monks who had once been the strength 
of the Church became Its weakness and 
Its disgrace. The middle a

on from the 
but In actual 

Thus arose the mon-

becam

of sloth.

wm
ges saw mon-

men oMhaVpcrtod of history were monk».
the outstanding men of the 

IddlAnd among
monastic orders of the middle ages 
were greater than Bernard of Clair

born in 1091 A.D., at 
on. His 

service
Bernard was

ssfa inof the Duke of Burgundy, fell in battle 
in the first crusade. Bernard was trained 
in all knightly accomplishments, and for 
a time was drawn toward a soldier s 
career. The influence of a pious mothei 
and the deeper feelings of his ovm nature 
led him toward the cloister. At the age himself felt from 
of twenty-two he Joined the little company strange as it may s 
of monks at Clteaux, who belonged to the for a time ruled th 
m-ripr known as Cistercians. The monas emperors and kings.d at Clteaux had been founded In 1098 When two rival popes, InnoceJ‘tf11- ,h 
by an Englishman named Stephen Hard- Anacletus II . were emUmdtal or the
Imr This monastery was famed for the office of supreme head of Christendom,
Severity of is rules; but. like Martin Bernard threw the weight of his Influence 
Lutberat a later period, Bernard outdid ,nl0 the scale for Innocent, who had bein 
hi* teachers in the passionate energy driven from Rome by Anacletus. He won 
with1 which he pursued holiness through France, England. Spain and Genu 
monastic means. The austerity of his the side of Innocent. Anacletus fl _
Bfe won him renown not only in the ,he castle of St. Angelo, where he died,
community at Clteaux, but In the world A second rival pope set up hlB 
he had left behind. By his devotion and Bernard’s Influence was too great for h 
£y Ms enthusiasm In recommending the No one now stood higher In the whole 
monastic life, he drew many to Clteaux, Christian world than the Abbot of ( lair 
among whom were his four brothers. The vaux. The secret of his Influence was ^
effect8of his preaching was such that hls character. “He was severe, almost ^ ratlo
-mothers hid their sons, wives their hue- austere, but he wee not hard to «U he ^ thelr WOrk. To the mystic the 
bands companions their friends, lest showed a kindness of heart and » suavity chuntl owpB hpr best hymns and her 
?hey should be beguiled by this young of manners which cha™ed. “ “ choicest devotional literature. From the 
enthusiast to his way of life. He was humble and ^ sure men of ,h<1 Abelard type she has drawn

The monastery at Clteaux soon became diffident. On one thing he was so su^r ^ lhpo|ogianRi her apologists and her 
‘ «mail for the numbers seeking admis- that his conviction made him a com hlBtorlami

on Stephen Harding had found In mander and a h“rrbor.of.r.e/j,1g^ lt®_ f d Mysticism received a great impetus 
np^ard not only a congenial spirit, but one who felt weak or doubtful or tempted. ^ Hprnard. He made men prize the 
T man of rare genius. He now sent him He was young and singularly ‘nexper- rontemplatlve ufe. Professor Sohm calls 
to found a new branch of the order. The fenced, but he had that magical hlm “ The Father of Western Mysticism."
place chosen for the new monastery was into character and Çtrc,'™ata"c™ _d He was the forerunner of the men and 
Sïïmïî. a wild, uncultivated valley In comes from perfect sincerity of heart and

Dlj<
the

the convention businessFOREST CHURCH. SHOW I NO
COMMITTEE AT WORK.MOUNT

that he was a rationalist. Bernard was 
a mystic. Abelard held that all doctrines 
must be sifted by the Intellect before they 
can be accepted as articles of faith. 
Bernard held that they should be em
braced at once by faith through 
of the will. With Abelard faith meant 
reasoned conviction. With Bernard In
tellect meant enthusiastic contemplation 
The contemplation of the divine love and 
the rapture of communion with God had 
been the one supreme, consoling and 

ying power In Bernard’s life. He 
ild not understand Abelard and Abelard 

appreciate him. The Church 
has always been afraid of the rationalist 
and she has usually lauded the my 
The rationalist cannot understand the 

mystic cannot understand

hts forest solitude, 
seem this 
e world w

recluse
s popes,

but coul
could not

Stic and the
have their place

m

*4
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and personal; If he anticipates the tidal 
nature of industry, and provides for con
tinuity of employment; if his prosperity 
brings reward to all concerned in pro 
ing it; if his adversity is shared by 
employer and employed—such a man may 
not be known as a philanthropist, yet he 
has made unnecessary much of our mod
ern charity.

The need of phllanthrophy is found in 
?r, and the most effec- 
be found in industrial 

Justice, progress and peace. In Churchill'» 
“ Inside of the Cup " we have this bhown 
very clearly. Wealthy men underpay their 
employees, and. as landowners demand 
high rent, the poor man must be huddled 
up in the slum district. But these 
wealthy men subscribe large sums to 

When the minister of the 
goes down to the slum 

they tell him that they do 
not want their charity, 
they want a chance to 
live. The 
not crying < 

for justl 
portunlty 
self. Eve

be only for this element of faith mani
fest in our parents and those that have 
Inspired us? This is the 
of inspiration. Herein lies 
of generosity.
Influence of a passion for res 
man soul from destructlo 
that every human soul 
responding to kindness and he 

Let us apply this principle of generos
ity to a social problem of to-day—relation 
of philanthropy to poverty. Jesus said, 
" the poor ye have always with you.” But 
poverty is a condition that is found in 
direct relation to our modern industrial 
life. “ It Is the result of social neglect, 
of Industrial exploitation, of maladminis
tration in government, of an obsolete 
system of education, of our failure to 
adopt plans, which already, at least in 
fragmentary and local ways, have shown

women who have enriched the devotional 
literature of the Church. Bernard left 
numerous writings, consisting of treatises 
on mystical themes, sermons, letters and 

have been translated 
o many languages and are found In the 

of both the Protestant and Roman

greatest source 
b the true Ideal 

“It is that quickening 
cuing a hu- 

alm faith

mns. His hymnshyi
int

communions. Two of his best hymns are 
found in our own Methodist Hymn Book. 
These are: “Jesus, the Very Thought of 
Thee ” and “ Jesus Thou Joy of Loving 
Hearts.”

Bernard was passionately devoted to 
the Church. It was this which led t>im 
to hunt out heresy. It was this zeal 
that led him to advocate the second cru
sade. The failure of that 
undertaking broke his 
weakened by incessant 1 
privations, and when one after another 
of his friends and associates died, he 
began to long “ to depart and be with 
Christ." He died August 20th, 1163, at 
his beloved Clalrvaux. He was a noble 
enthusiast, selfish in nothing save in so 
far as the Church had become a part of 
himself; ardent in his sympathies and 
friendships, tenacious of purpose, terrible 
In indignation. He spared no abuse and 
denounced corruption to the Pope as 
frankly as to his own monks, 
thinker he was not profound nor in ad
vance of his age, but much of the best 
thought and piety of the time are sub
limed In him to a sweet mystery and 
rapture of sentiment which still, after 
the lapse of eight centuries, has power to 
kindle religious emotion. He presents 
a fine contrast to the warring pop 
kings of that period in the purity, 
pliclty and unselfishness of his life.

After his death the monastery 
improved and enlarged, 
he French Revolution it

our industrial orde 
tive method is to I

1
great military 

spirit. He was 
abors and painful

wealthy church

* V

poor man Is 
out for relief, 
ice, and an 
to help h 

n the effo
the capitalists to help 
the workingman—provid
ing playgrounds, libraries, 
etc.—have been looked at 
with suspicion by the 
workingman. Why ? They 
want the right to live their 
own lives, to own their 
own homes, to choose 
their own amusements, 
and to spend their wages 
in their own way. They 
want liberty 
and will not acc 
benevolence what 
think they have earned a»

What relation should 
the Christian Church take 
to this question ? Should 
the Church have its own 
philanthropic societies T 
There are many institu
tions outside of the 
Church that are 
the work. But th 
cular agencies do not sup
ply their own inspiration. 
The Church must supply 
the cultivation and en
richment of the life of 
the spirit, which is in 

these movements. These agencies only 
ess a deep underlying religious faith. 
Church should stand as the custodian

rts of

pes and

at Clalr- 
At the at any cost

vaux was 
time of t 
suppressed and the building is now u 
as a prison.

Generosity
Citizenship Topic fob October.

REV. SAMUEL T. TUCKER, B.A., B.D., 
Odessa.

Scripture References—I ta. 68; 1-7; Jer. 
22: 13-19; Zach. Chap. 7; Luke 

6; 27-38; 10: 26-37.
Generosity should be distinguished from 

liberality and charity. A wealthy man 
may give a liberal gift to some good cause 
and not be truly generous. We may spend 
much on charity and never manifest the 
true generous spirit. Generosity 
spirit of helpfulness. It need not exp 
Itself In any stereotype form. It is in 
tive and suits the gift to the present need. 
It is never willing that other agencies 
do the work. It Is distinctly personal. 
The great example of generosity Is Jesus. 
He never gave money. He gave Himself. 
One of the curses of our modern 
Christians is the habit or custom of gtv 
ing, till it becomes a social burden.

It Is not the amount we give, but the

|L
THE CITY HALL. TORONTO, FROM ROOF GIRDERS 

OF THE NEW BOOK ROOM.

their usefulness to correct particular

Modern 
charity is 
must go
seek out and drive out those organized 
forces of evil, those particular causes of 
dependence and intolerable living condi
tions, which are beyond the control of the 

divlduals whom they injure and whom 
they too often destroy.

Why do we go on tryl 
barrel? When we see

of true religious life, as a concrete em
bodiment of the Inspirational side of 
social work. " The special pro 
the Church is that of spiritual inspira
tion and enlightenment, that of personal 
regeneration, that has to do with the 
creation and strengthening of 
sires and motives. This spe 
personal regeneration and splrl 
llghtenment is of transcendent 

distinctive, unique, incom 
the ignoring of social nee

not necessarily implying 
to assume the dire

is the 

ttia-
phllanthropy 

handed out
does not end when

e poor. It 
It shouldto the root of the evil

vince of

in right de
dal task of 

tual en- 
import- 
ipatible

ng to fill the leaky 
* distress of any

ge-earner, we found a day 
nursery. This is good in its place, but 
they should not crystallize into 
ent institutions to go the circle 
Why not get at the root of the wh 
affair? Why feed the children of the 
drunkard and let the saloon remain?

One of the greatest causes of poverty 
is the exploitation of labor. The work! 
man does not , 
lives in unsan
roundings. How can he be anything 
than poor? True generosity would be 
fulfilled in the bestowing

kind we form a society to meet it. W 
orphans, we found a ho

ve, unique, 
ring of bocIwith

activities, and 
an attempt tc 
sibility for organizing 

h activities within th

ssed in thespirit of good-will expre 
plest way. Generosity is the realiz

ing of the spirit of humanity—identifica
tion with the needs of others. It implies 
the spirit of faith. Jesus was the friend 
of the sinners and outcasts, because He 
had faith in them. That faith was not 
born of facts but of love. He knew, be
cause He loved, that there was more t 
humanity in these people 
manifest. He awakened 
crushed self-respect that never would have 
been seen but for Him. It is the same 
kind of faith in human nature that has 
made Judge Lindsey the friend of the 
delinquent boy and girl. How many have 
been given a new chance and " made 
good ” because someone had faith in 
them, and loved them enough to give them 
another chance. Where would any of us

when children are neglected, because 
mother is a wa ect respon-

and car
e churchperman-

ity. qVOTATIONS.
One of the most imp 

covered by the scientific stu 
both in the United States 
Britain, is the fact that the causes of 
destitution which must be referred to 
misfort

ressive facts dis-
dy of poverty, 
and in Greatthan was ever 

dormant and
Hoa sufficient wage, 

ry and restricted as their cause outnumber the 
to misconduct in the propor

tion of two to one. Poverty is in this 
degree a consequence of intermittent em
ployment, sickness, old age or death, 
rather than of personal delinquency.— 
Peabody.

Other tasks for other ages. This be

causes

of Justice.
If the business principles to which one 

conforms are honorable, if his dealings 
with the employees are Just, consistent
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..... ,hat ,he social causes life and therefore the fullest, the glory ofJuin», that oc 0lher piest, best life—that’s the Kingdom. 

of dependence shall be destroyed. And then there ls that word obliga
w®rk f0„r nhllanthroDy that relief Look up Its meaning In some good die-

S. ffÜi-no. »e.P themflelveB.

ü.îVi,!e' j imhoMlA the sick and yes, you have. Take time, make time;The insane and' ‘“be°lle- JL“* “JJ athe ,0r your own sake do It; for after all it
disabled, the widow ^mïloyedTthè in- Is the leader who gets the most out of
immigrant and *b« social these topics. Anyway it is worth whll.
temperate, the _ould lt giving our best to these great themes.
Wrte<î? Mur6! wed«)uîdPby any means And so after you have seen the meaning 
not be better if we couia oy y of the theme, then make it your own.
iessen its -nd unrecognlz- What Is binding on me now to hasten theThe final, unpardonable and un g ^ incoming of the Kingdom f My present 
ed failure in the social fabric is the obligation! Is it greater than it would
charity. No improvement I. th«j.ecjh«n^ hl„ , ,fved , hundred year,
cal details of co^^10”',°dlf.OUB afmB. ago? fifty years ago? twenty-five years 
funds now wasted in injudicious aunB « Bhould ! know that it Is
giving, no rep/Be“‘vpenriPp°.1‘cy a®“ lm. greater or that it is less? Is my obllga- 
dlreeled towards mendicancy . K-ea,er to-day because I know more,„re will IVriS and hT„ wlier rel.Uod,hip, and there-

àîssSs-ÆWlS SSMSTSf"
self-help and self-reliance will atone for of the
SndîoTm, peopled ïhat'charUy‘which clear and .a,,.,artery to your

suffereth long and is kind. Following this there may come theThe new char ty proceed, from conBolh t0 whom am , under
r°o" tYVpÆ"' ac^mpirnhed obligation. 1, 1, to Ood T 1. I. to those 

by mechanical devices of legislation or 
organization, as though poverty were a 
solid mass under which social Jackscrews 
might be Inserted to life the whole; lt Is 
to bo accomplished 
reaches down and lifts 
the communication of 
contagion of personality.—Peabody.

October, 1914—16
might do to bring into operation here and 
now the principles of the Kingdom.

freest, hap-

80ME THINGS THAT MAY BE INCLUDED HI 
ONE'S PRESENT OBLIGATION.

After the leader has carefully prepared 
for a general discussion of the theme he 
should then be ready to take up the prac
tical side of the discussion, Indlcatl 
therein some things that each may do 
the Kingdom realize 
lions should lead from 
more complei 
cult, from the thl

ng
in

tion. These sugges- 
the simple to the 

x, the easy to the more dlffl- 
ngs we can do at once 

to the things we might do only after a 
hard course of preparation. They will 

according to different 
and modes of

differ, of course, 
communities and conditions 
life. Two principles, howev 
ways be basic, namely, the 
service and the principle of 
vision—a human brotherhood. Whatever 
our Immediate concrete obligation may be 
it is fundamentally an obligation to serve 

ligation to serve in 
ct the motives and

er, will al- 
prineiple of 
t the world

Not
and more, it ia an obll 
such a way as to affet 
the conduct of the whole human race. 
These two thoughts the leader will get 
from the Scripture readings and should 
make sure to enforce in his 
throughout the discussion.

Here are some wa

ed in any age 
past? In other words Isn’t this 
olden age?” Work this out until

own way

iys In which one’s 
present obligations might 
ho carried out, namely

I. INDIVIDUAL OBLIGATIONS.

life %only as one (a) To know as much 
as one can find out.— 
To know about Ood and 
Christ, and the 
of each, to know

munit y 
know In short as much 
of everything as one 
can. Let the leader 
adapt this to the 

liar conditions of 
neighborhood and 

ate the 
each—through 
and study and In 
Ing and travel, etc.

(6) To pray.
(c) To be always to'-

up another life by 
strength and the A

purposes 
life and

and one’s rom
and right, to

hist
Realizing the Kingdom of God

VII. My Present Obligation for the 
Realization of the Kingdom
Matthew 20: 20-28; 28: 18-20.

Topic for the Consecration (First) 
Meeting in November.

pe
tits

indie
reading 

glv-In this series of discussions on “ Real
izing the Kingdom of God ” we come now 
to consider perhaps the most Importent, 
certainly the most personal and practical, 
namely, “ My Present Obligation for the 
Realization of the Kingdom.’’ 
treatment of this theme greatest emphasis 
should be placed upon the word my,
—what is my obligation—my present 
ligation in building up the Kingdom, h 
again the leader, as has been so 
quently suggested before in these dis 
sions, should get a clear conception, early 
in the preparatory stages, of the practical 
-eanlng of the topic. This will require 

ireful reading and re-reading again and 
again of the selected Scripture passages 
as well as thought and study and prayer 
In the light of present-day conditions. 
Again let me urge you to be yourself, 
your big best self throughout your prep
aration and treatment of the subject Live 
with it. make It a part of yourself and 
measure your obligation to the Kingdom 
by no less a standard than the standard 
of Christ. .

Definitions.—First of all as to the 
,nlng of the topic. Dont dabble too 
:h In mechanical abstract definitions 

yet somehow get the fundamental 
In the term “ Kingdom." It has 
discussed again and again in prevl- 

suggestions in these columns. Look 
up the past Eras if you find it neces- 

the Kingdom. It is 
about. Don't limit 

the blg- 
homes 

t brother-

always do(d) To 
from right motives.

(e) To become one’s 
best and to try to live 
ever at one's best.

oi-
Here

fre-
(/) And ultimately to 

be willing to be and to 
do for Christ anywhere 
and throughout the

Be it understood that 
these are only hints and 
should lie carefully 

worked out by each leader, having re
gard for the varied needs of his 
community.

THE T. EATON'S FACTORY AND FURNITURE BUILD
ING, FROM ROOF GIRDERS OF NEW BOOK ROOM.

immediately about me? Is lt to the peo
ple of non-Christian lands? Is it to both 
God and to those about me and every
where ? Is this obligation only to the 
present generation or am I wit 
about me res

II. SOCIAL OBLIGATIONS, I.E., OBLIGATIONS TO 
OTHERS.

h those
sponsible for the education 

and training of the oncoming generation? 
Should 1 therefore become a leader or 
teacher of the young, an example for 
them, a sacrlflcer on their behalf tha 
fifteen, twenty, twenty-five years hence 
there may be a larger number of efficient 

and workers than In our day ?
These and similar questions come 

tumbling into one’s mind when one be
gins to consider the meaning of " My 
present obligation to the realization of 
the Kingdom.” The conclusions arrived 
at by each leader will be In accordance 
with the thought and study and prayer 
that he has given to the topic together 
with his power to see what a slng'e life

n the home: obligations to parents 
.dren, brothers and sisters, etc.

In the Sunday School and Church, 
particularly the young people’s

) In the community, redeeming play 
recreation, purifying municipal poli

tics, exalting purity and honesty and 
similar virtues in all community trans
actions, meeting the needs of each and 
every class—the poor, the sick, the care
less, the down and out, the fellow from 
overseas, the unfortunate of every kind, 
the one who lacks education and training 
and particularly those who are not living 
right lives.

(#i) lr 
nd chll

ib)t in

(e
ndleaders

sary—at any rate 
s that we are

see
all

it. Don’t condition it. Make it t 
gest thing in life—the making of 
and communities and nations Jus 
hoods and the world just one fine brother
hood wherein all relationships and ac
tivities are in Christ, living the abundant
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sslonary
lit would be a good thing beforehand 

to get together a few Leaguers for a half 
hour or so and Just make a list of things 
that might be done in the neighborhood. 
Ways and means of doing these thl 
might also be discussed at this Infor.— 
gathering—the outline plan being sub
mitted to the whole League some time 
during the consecration service. If It fe 
Inconvenient to 
group, then let

such a list and pre 
ns for the meeting.

References : " The Social
Foreign Missions The 
Bulletin.

Solo or duet.
Intermission.
Address—" Some 

non-Christian

Reference: “ The Social Aspect of Foreign 
Missions."

Mh
Suggested Missionary Pro

gramme for November
MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON.

" The Son of Man came not to be min
istered unto but to minister." great social reforms In 

lands brought about 
the work and Influence ofOUTLINE PROGRAMME.

get together this small 
the leader himself draw Song service.

Prayer—For the people of the non-Chris
tian lands, who as they become 
Christians are readjusting their so
cial standards.

Thanksgiving—For what Christianity 
has done for us and that we have the 

:y to send workers and 
help evangelise the world.

Scripture Lesson—Acts 17: 22-32.

Roll Call—To be answered by facts from 
the mission fields, showing that 
Christianity has done much to change 
social conditions. The information 
may be obtained from missionary 
hooks In the Sunday School or Ep- 
worth League library and mlssion-

e some sugges- 
wlll be surprls- 

wlll be thought of

Par 
Qg. It

Ing how many needs 
Just In this way.]

(d) In the nation. 
conviction that t 
commerce and

between empl 
profits, rents, housing 
values and every ph 
show bow they all 
cf Christian 
relatlonshl 
hon, to 
Christ

the
emphasize the activities in operation in 
your own community.

(e) In the world. Have we 
thought seriously that In these day- 
count as world citizens? Whether In 
or In peace each may exert an influence 
to the ends of the earth. Here we are 
now In a world war hitched 
Britain, Belgium, France, Aust 
Afr
non-Christlan Japan 
some of these, arn't they? 
sla already Is being infl

up
tio Announcements and Closing.

" The Social Aspects of Foreign Mis
sions," Is by W. H. P. Faunce, President 
of Brown University. In paper 40c.; cloth 
60c., postpaid.

" The most momentous fact of modern 
times is that the East and the West are 
coming physically nearer to each other 
every year, and yet intellectually and 
spiritually are still separated by a great 
abyss. The distance between any two 
points on the earth’s surface—measured by 
the time

Speak of the grow- 
rade and business 

tics and relations 
ployee, wages, 
anltatlon, land 

il Ilf

lng
opportunlt 
money to

poll

phase of socia 
ley all come within the sphere 
Ity and that in each of these 

one Is bound, under o 
out the prlnclpl

-life and to obey the law of the 
hborhood which Is also the law of 
Kingdom. Particularly study and

live required to travel that distance— 
ly diminishing. We live on 
g globe, whose surface, measu 
Is not one-half as great as it was 

y years ago. We can 
go from New York to 
Peking in much less time 
than our grandfathers 
needed to go by " prairie 
schooner " from 
York to Chicago. Thirty 
years ago, “ Around the 
World in Eighty Days" 
was a fairy tale. Now the 
Journey has 
pllshed 
six

Is ra 

In time,

pld
kin 'rei

M
Have we ever

New

up to Great 
ilgium, r ranee, Australia, South 
athen India, autocratic Russia, 

. Strange bed-fellows 
And yet Rus- 

uenced by her 
omised 
cittzen- 

er border. 
W’atch her. Discuss 

the war : to be tolerant, 
full

lea. l-e

In less than 
days. London

accom- 
thlrty-

Bombay are to-day near 
neighbors: Vancouver and 
Yokohama are gazing Into 

eyes. San 
Hongkong 

ele-

democratlc allies In that she has pr 
freedom to the Poles and right of • 

to all the Jews within h 
sla Is comln

one's obligation
sympathetic, optimistic, intelligent, 
of faith In the final triumph of right and 
freedom and peace. And then there is 

greatest problem of all—the problem 
task of winning this world for God. 

the doing of this task every one 
of us has his part. Show how one should 
study the needs of these non-Christian 
peoples and then study the part he should 
play In meeting those needs that the com- 

Kingdom may be hastened 
everywhere. Most young people are so 
familiar with the claims of missions as 
to render it an easy matter for every 
leader to press forcefully home this obli
gation upon every young Christian.

In each other’s
Francisco and 
are conversing by t 
graph, and soon ma 
communicating by 
phone and aerial ships. 
The Mediterranean through 
the Suez Canal flows In
to the Red Sea and the 
Indian Oce

i
an : the Atlantic 

and the Pacific have ming
led their waters in the 
Panama Canal, 
oceans hav 
ocean, and i 
Is physically

harm has
the sudden Influx of 
white man and his ideas 
among the weaker peoples. 

Even when no dellberati wrong Is done, 
when the white man goes to the weaker 
races with honest and kindly spirit, still 

lg has always brought about 
a critical situation. He has carried with 
him novel ideas, more penetrating and

curiosity and unrest, 
mined hoary custo 
nant minds, made ... 
tyrants to totter, and with his ideas of 
liberty

Mr. James Bryce, perhaps 
of all students of our mod 
tlon, says: “This Is perhaps 
critical moment ever seen In 
tory of non-Chrlstlan nations and races.

ry or less 
an civilization

lng of the
All the

become one 
the world 

one world. 
Incalculable 
n done

eall

>
byCORNER OF KINO AND YONGE STREETS. TORONTO. 

FROM ROOF OIRDERS OF NEW BOOK ROOM.
ROME QUESTIONS THAT MAY BE MORE EULLY 

DISCUSSED AS EACH LEADER MAY 
CHOOSE.

1. Ought we to expect that in these days 
every young man and 
uHlling to serve Christ and His followers 
In the foreign missionary field ?

2. To what extent are we responsible 
for Christian politics?

3. Wherein can we help In the redemp
tion of play and recreation?

4. If child-life and youth are Canada’s 
atest assets then In what

to conserve them?
What are some of one's obligations In

Your minister will 
you to look through the mis- 
y books In his library. Hun- 
of examples may be found In 

Aspects of Foreign 
following are ex-

ary text-books, 
allow

“ The Social 
Missions." The 
amples of responses:

woman should 6e

his comln

erful than bayonets or cannon. He 
carried and spread abroad his own 

He has under- 
shaken 

thrones

" Footbinding Is being abolished In 
China."

“ The Chinese Government is open
ing schools for girls."

“ The medical missionary 
not only heals, but abolishes ma 
erstitions and much disease 
science.”

" Mackay, the Scotch engineer, work
ed and an Industrial transformation In 
Uganda was the result."

“ Our Orphanage work In Japan in 
t reduces home life with Christian 
standards."

" The home of the missionary 
tlnual object lesson of Chrlstli 
and social life."

way can we‘-ip

the home?
fi. Write out a list of helpful thlAgs 

that one may do for others in 
munity.

Ho

up stag- 
of

in China and law and 
from slumber

ular rights haspop
whiole nations.the com the keenest 

ern civilisa- 
the most 
the his-

can one assist in the solution 
of the problem of capital and labor?

8. Have we a right to look forward to 
a permanent world peace and how can we 
hasten Its coming?

9. What is my 
Epworth Leai 
assist in mak

7.

In half a centu 
that which we call Europe 
will have overspread the 
All Is trembling and crumbling under the 

Impact

sent obligation to the 
In what ways can I 

power in th 
fall and winter

It a 
during these

Is a con- 
an home shock and 

civilization. .
of the stron

endured from the stone age until now 
are at last coming to a perpetual end 
and will be no more."

which haveity
the*

Some of these and similar qu 
might profitably be taken up 1
November consecration meeting.

Address—" What Christian nations are 
giving to the non-Chrlstlan nations."

estions

t
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Concerning the Junior League
MISS BERTHA M. ARCHIBALD.

October, 1914—17

It ie richly worth our while to ask how 
far these momentous and far-reaching 
results have been brought about by tne 
foreign missionaries who represent 
abroad, and what eort of changes 
men and women have Introduced.

nt, with the help of the 
build 

study of t
New and Old Testaments.

Junior League is more than the Superintends 
I primary department of the Epworlh children,
A. League. It Is one of the best means for the 

for expanding and building up Christ's 
Kingdom. It is an organic part of the 
Methodist

Christ said, “ Except ye be converted 
and become as little children ye shall in 
no wise enter Into the Kingdom of 
Heaven." Children are not baptized to 
make them Christians, but In recognition 

Mission schoole have compelled new that they are in the Kingdom, and 
educational systems in the East. parents should endeavor to bri

. Up within it. It is the purpose of the
The higher status of women and bet- Jun,or League t0 retain children In the

ter Ideals for home and family life have K, dom and prepare them for the work
been Introduced through the Gospel. of the church.

It Is easier to retain children in the 
gdom than to regain prodigals from 
orld of sinful habits. It Is the nature

up charts and cards 
he books of both the 

In this way
they will learn how to handle and use

8VOOB8TIONB.
All the mission study text bookaw^| own Bibles.Church.give much Information regarding 

the Christian nations are giving t 
non-Christians.

Medical missions are a transforming 
force in non-Christian lands.

ilor League will not only train 
the children in the Church, but 

through the children many of the parents 
will be brought in. They can also get 
other children to become members and so 
help the pastor in securing members for 
the Church.

The Junior League can do much In 
big boy problem by keeping a 
boy. Just at the age when the 

least Influence on him. In
to bad habits he will have 

Ing else to occup 
o do good. If the 

ing when young boys will n 
fall af

If children are retained In the Kingdom 
growing number of 
More volunteers for

The Jun
and keep the chi I 

h the child

that
ng them

solving the 
hold on the 
home has the 
stead oftaki 
somethl

While the missionary takes the Gospel 
and all it includes, the business world 
forces upon non-Chrlstlan nath 

s the cigarette, whiskey

y his time and 

likely

Kin

of lambs to stay with the mother sheep 
and not to stra 
Is to blame for
a child forms, depends largely on the a
initial training It gets in early life. Christian workers

The Junior League arouses an interest and ,orelKn m|8s|„„ fields will be
tor religious work as well as ^«elops ^ ^ world wlll be sooner
Christian character, and the child win pvangp|lzpd This Is our ultimate aim 

irrlson translated the Bible for be Increasingly anxious to expand through ^ goa,
social uplift began. e^th*" Kingdom on . ^ ^

When Carey and Duff gave the Bible ** ^vpry phase of church work can be working forces of the
and Christian education to India her new dpveloped jn the Junior League. The begin to develop
day began to dawn. Mission Band can be the Missionary By all me“*

The printing press has become one of Department of the Le«^| and hold meet- ^°u *”’d pffectlve In the extension 
the chief powers In the non-Chrlstlan lngs oneMj montlrighteousness In the earth.

"orld- work In the culture of the Juniors.
The purpose of the Junior League Is 

not only to entertain but to Instruct.
The meeting place should be comfortable 

ctlve. Pictures, mottoes and 
o decorate, inform 

to create a good atmosphere

ons such
!things a y. If they stray someone 

their loss. The character
terwsrde.years, there Is no nation 

ar. "We are Christian; fol- 
te have is Christian." There

After 1900 
which can s 
low us; all w
are aspects of our Canadian national life 
which must be transformed before we 
can send out this challenge.

When Mo 
China her : provide the future 

Church. Why not 
and train them now? 

the Junior League 
e the future bright.

of

Waterloo Juniors
The Huntsman

A Lively Winteb Evening Game.
The accompanying picture of the Junior 

League at Waterloo, made from a nega
tive taken by the Soper. tendent. Miss 
Salome Moogh, shows a splendid hand of 
Juniors with a live membership of 4'».

during the summer

and attra 
charts should be used t

This game Is one of the liveliest winter and help

IBUSIe bKKSSes*
must be called alter the different parta of 
the drees or accoutrements of a sports
man; thus, one la the coat, another the 
hat. whilst the shot, shot-belt, powder, 
powder-flask, dog and gun. and every 
appurtenance belonging to a huntsman 
has Its representative. As many chairs 
as there are players, excluding the hunts
man, should next be ranged In two rows, 
back to back, and all the players must 
then seat themselves. Being thus pro- 
pared. the huntsman walks around the 
sitters and calls out the assumed name of 

of them; for Instance, "Gun!" That 
player immediately gets up and takes 
hold of the coat of the huntsman, who 
continues his walk and calls out all others 
one by one. Each must take hold of the 
skirt or coat of the player before him, and 
when they are all summoned, the Hunts
man sets off running round chairs as fast 
as he can, the other players holding and 
running after him. When he has run 
around two or three times he shouts out 
« Bang,” and immediately sits down on 

of the chairs, leaving his followers 
to scramble to the other seats as they 
best can. Of course one must be left 
standing, there being one chair less than 
the number of players, and the player so 
left must pay a forfeit. The game is con
tinued until all have paid three forfel 
when they are all told out, and 
punishment or penance declared.
Huntsman Is not changed throughout 
game unless he gets tired of his post 
Gas Netct.

The attendance 
months averaged 26. The boys and girls

J

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF WATERLOO, ONTARIO.

do the best part of the work. Last year 
they raised $26.00 for missions and ex-Each Individual should be studied and 

then trained for the work to which he 
seems to be most adapted.

lor League may well be divided 
oi grades. The beginners 
different studies and work 

thirteen or fourteen

pect to do even better this year. They 
have already commenced work on their 

, which wlll contain dolls, 
etc., for children In the mis 
In their sewing class some

The Jun
Its, into sections 
the should have 
The than children about 
the years of age.

In the Junior League 
iw to study the Bible, 

the number of books

mission box 
scrap-books, 
sion field.
helpful book Is read, so that while ting 

busy, useful knowledge is being 
imparted and Imbibed as well. The Jun 
lors are being trained to take their places 
as leaders and workers in the Adult 
League In the days to come.

the children learn 
They should 

and something

which 
er on. The

about their writers. They may memo 

will be
eat selected 
use to them

passages 
latSHOW THIS PAPER TO YOUR 

FRIENDS. 5
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A Frenchman named De Putron was 

an Church 
in Montreal 
Mr. Oliver 
i Madame

our Father's gifts, not to enjoy them all 
to ourselves, but to 
we can with 
true of our Church duties. We have many 
privileges beside our “ dally bread ” with 
which our bodies are fed. To give food 
to the hungry Is good, but bread 
God's best gift. “ Man shall not 11 
bread alone.” God has given us His 
word of Truth to nourish 
beings and to strengthen and guide us In 
all life’s labors. Others who have not 
this highest gift need It. Our best 
Thanksgtvi 
to those w

by tue British Wesley: 
the year 1819, to labor 1 

Quebec, 
f

share them as far as 
others. This is especially to

inJunior Topics Later, In 1834, 1 
Switzerland, also

Feller and itir. Roussey. The Methodist 
Church began work among 
Roman Catholics in 1864. Feeling the 
need of a school for boys to be trained 
eventually for the ministry, Rev. L. N. 
Beaudry began aggressive work in 1878. 
A school for girls was opened in Mont
real in 1885, which was moved to Acton- 
vale. Later the boys' institute and the 
girls’ school united in the French Meth
od!
includes all grades from primary to 
matriculation.

The last Report shows 110 
attendance last year—60 
Of these three were 
six Italian, thirteen 
French.
Catholic and 
vinclal examina

the French

OCTOBER 18.—THANKSGIVING SER
VICE. Psalm 103. spiritual

Instead of trying to make inventory 
of the numerous reasons we have for 
Thanksgiving, let the leader after the 
Psalm is read call particular attention to 
the main theme that runs through it. 
This may well be termed God's Mercy. 
For that above all things we should 
give thanks. Certain characteristics of 
the Divine Mercy arc clearly stated in 
the Psalm. The following are but s 
gestive thoughts around which, w 
others that will logically grow out of 
them, the leeder will find It easy to im
part many valuable truths and pre 
home to young minds various Important 
life lessons. . . . Notice v. 4. 

aks of God's Mercy as being "tender,” 
says that His tender mercies crowd 
lives. How beautiful that thought. 

His nature is fatherly. His mercies are 
ght and care for 

See v. 13. . . . But 
plural. Who can number 

and daily gifts of the Heavenly 
are so varied, so con- 
so precious, that none 

ink of living

ing is when we give the Gospel 
ho are poor because they have 
Thanksgiving is thanks-llving, 

giving. God gives 
■mber that wc

st Institute. The work there now
and thanks-llving Is 
because he loves. Rcm<

e without loving, but we cannot 
” Motive is all im- 

8 get our hearts 
shall always try 

make every day a real

pupils In 
d 50 girls, 

five Indian, 
eighty-three 

wo were from Roman 
eight from Protestant 
ns. At the annual re

ceptive service, three students were bap
tized and seventeen were received as mem
bers of the Methodist Church. Thus this 

preparing pu 
Vlllard, the 

gards the work as most vital. He says, 
" The spiritual Influence of the school Is 

deepening, 
still v

" may giv
love without giving, 
portant with God. Let us 
right and out of love 
to do good and 
Thanksgiving

ug-
ith English,

Fifty-t 
fifty-

tlo

OCTOBER 25.—OUR FRENCH BOYS 
AND GIRLS IN QUEBEC. John 14:
1-5. pils for useful 

Principal, re-
Institute Is 
service. Dr.

t one time

A study of Canadian history 
fresh our memories regarding t 
de s in Canada, which a

fly
be-a father's tender thou 

his children.
" mercies " is 
the many 
Father ? They 
stant, so timely, 
of us can even th 
from the Divine provision. 
Canada as a natio 
dlvidu

Its effects 
with a large 

of former stu- 
Many of them 

in the city 
our Sunday

from former students 
atlfylng.

11 siding 
attend 
school regularly." 
timonles and lem, as well as our in- 

should give thanks to 
ance of harvest, the In

al persons, 
The abundGod.

numerable physical blessings, our social 
and religious advantages, ... all 
these and more call for praise to God. 
What we have is of His unfallin 
towards us. . . . See verse 11.

are most gr 
Educationally 
French Institute is 
second to none of its 
kind in the Province 
of Quebec.

Ir fontreal we have 
the French Protestant 
Home for orphan and 
destitute children.

tor of the

g mercy 
It tells 

is. The heaven 
that no

can measure it. The universe Is 
less. There Is no limit set to God's won
derful mercy save as we set it by our re
lations to Him. He does not restrict or 
confine it. The only boundary set to it 
is that which sinful hearts set them
selves. Verse 11 speaks about “ them 
that fear Him.” Explain that "fear" does 
not mean terror or dread, but rather re
verence, obedience, love. We need not be 
afraid of God If we are trying to be 
children and do His will in our lives, 

rcy Is “great” towards us then, and 
always wills to do us good. . . . 

Verse 17 impresses this again and tells 
us that God's Mercy is not fickle or fleet
ing but that It endures forever. He Is 
not one day kind and the next day crûel. 
His nature 's always

gently comprehend and 
appreciate, and If the Leader will take a 
little time to arrange a few references to 
other similar passages there will be a 
wealth of Scripture texts and incidents 
to illuminate the thoughts presented. . 
. . . What Is our duty in the face of 
this Psalm ? To be thankful ! Yes, but 
what Is thankfulness ? Show that it is 

erely saying “ 
the words but

i
us how vast God’s mercy : 
Js so high above the earth person

bound-

The "cl
Protestant

Church conducts a 
service in French in 
the Home every Sun
day afternoon. The 
,-hildren enjoy this 
service very much andA COUPLE OF STEEL WORKERS OILING THE WORKING 

PARTS OF THE GIANT DERRICK AT THE 
NEW BOOK ROOM.

longed to France. In 1763, by the Treaty 
of Paris, it was ceded to Britain. This 
treaty protected the rellg 
French, and when the British pa 
passed the Quebec Act in 1774, Roman 
Catholic privileges were established in ki
the Province of Quebec. Find out in not so welcome. The children atte 

ory and geography the Important posi- the Sunday and day schools bri 
tion Quebec holds in Eastern Canada, their homes Bible truths and of____
Learn something of its timber limits parents become interested. Besides, there
and mineral wealth. Its most valuable are the regular preaching services in the
asset, we believe, is Its men and women, French Methodist Churches on Sunday 
boys and girls. The following questions and during the week."—C. G. W. 
are all answered in the leaflet prepared
by the Forward Movement office. A most NOVEMBER 1.—ABRAHAM AND HIS 
interesting meeting may be held by fol- FAMILY. Gen. 17: 1-81
,0'^TdY, t »oLef;;u.c=^g.',nurB8 Toplc Bomo

KsES: srsz&TL'-xs.'zsrzi
work of the , Juniors should know, we want to encour*
rSr ÏST Æ ÆK them to reao for themeetves. So. on
tL? Of .h. rn^Su? Whti do some the topic cards on sale at the Book Room

DUDl s iav ‘ Whti edaodto^l there .re given the titles of a number of
hP.U.P»,1n.t,Jtî? Wb“.TS book, dealing with Old Testament

led on by the Metho- «"»>». *“d »« *dvl« our Jlmlor -e*gue 
Superintendents to secure some of these

His
His heartily help in the 

singing.
French day schools are conducted and 

are well attended.
ion of the " Colporteurs and Bible women go from 

rliament house to house explaining and selling the 
Scriptures. In some homes they are very 

ndly received, while in others they are

He

the same. He Is 
oints .is these theFather. . . S' 

Juniors will intelli

Thank you.” 
not feel the 

If we would really give 
Think and

more than me 
We may say 

motive. The men
thanks to God we must think 
thank are not so far apart. If we think 
we shall soon thank. That means that 
we will not take God’s dally mercies Just 
as a matter of course and as if they were
our right. We will think of what the 
mean of our Father’s lovi 
cause we appreciate his
will value highly hia d:__
our greatest dangers is

be-ng care and 
Dirt t of love we

allyy gifts. One of 
In thoughtless

ness. . . . The true thanks of a grate
ful heart find 
as in words.

of the ex-
standing :----------------
mission work is carrl 
diet Church?

expression in deeds as well 
Make this clear. We take
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for use ,o .be Bu, .he vrtqdprt NOVEMBER S.-THE BONS OF JACOB, for *£

record Is the Scriptures, and though these Gen- 37• *'11, on tbey paid a sad penalty for their
other books may help us understand the Thfi Junlor8 aU will readily tell you crime. . . There Is one great New
Bible record better, they cannot take the , . .. twelve 8onBi and perhaps Testament exhortation which we should
place of the Bible Itself. The facts about “ of them will be able to explain take to heart In this study: "Love as
Abraham should be outlined for the the Twelve Tribes of Israel took brethren, be pitiful, be courteous. . . •
Juniors la some home readings at least a nameB from these twelve sons of See that none render evil for evil, n°r
week ah^d, and the subject matter Jacob But very likely few, If any, of ra|llng for railing, but contrariwise bles-
trented in-the League meeting should be can gtve you the names of either H,ng . Emphasize this home
largely a restatement of these facts, and men or the tribes. See that they vlrtue in teaching this lesson rather than
the illustration of the principles of con- lhem i„ the Junior League Hand- discourse on Jacob s sons as mighty men,
duct underlying them. We are not going book written a number of years ago. pr0genltors of the Twelve Tribes, and 
to attempt a review of these simple Bible 'd by a |arge number of our you will do your young members more
facts, but rather impress here and now the ear|jer junlor workers, we gave the good than mere facts of history will oe
one outstanding characteristic of Abra- names of Jacobf$ 80ns in the form of a ,,kely to do.
ham as we see it for the girls and boys of ur.llne Verse. They are as follows, 
to-day. Abraham is called “ the father of . . but that does not par-
file Faithful." The principal children of tlculariy matter. The boys and girls
Abraham with whom we are all more or memorlze them very quickly in the
less familiar were Isaac and Jacob; but form <jive them the exercise.
“ the children of faithful Abraham ’ of * .
whom we both hear and speak from time Here they ar ' The word translated convert or turn
to time are all those who learn God’s will Reuben, Simeon and Levi, Is an active and not a P“**Ye w0™
and obediently do it..........................Besides juda, Dan and Napthali, turning is our responsibility, we
the passages so readily found in the Old Gad, Asher and Zebulun, turn ourselves, and we ca® p. , _
Testament, relating the earthly expert- Isaacher, Joseph and Beniamin. turn. Tw, We nS
^"l?NeP^;LVum^r™‘wh‘rhC 1. w„, he quite Imp-lhl, and 1, 1. “ot°&r ThV"r ïi.21. we do our part.

should not pass unheeded forthey go were possible It would he Inadvisable to The divine law Is unchangeable and neverSES: rb «e6no^ ,o,B£u„; an apply in one short to see them, the drs, ten -so^nver^.tur^,. that Il

ham' "he trtth 7S. patrS St. T°he "older brother. g-*»*-.-» >« SJ"!. TS° t’.™
word, his patience and endurance of all Jealous eyes upon the J°™g°L £I!n ?L mtans ot bringing a soul to
that was involved in obeying God—all are The reason Is himself was to Christ. This Is a very serious charge
suggested. What the call of God meant text. How f p .. nartlality against them according to some folks,
to Abraham perhaps we cannot fully ap b ame or to what extent the partiality may ,t nKot ^ that those
predate, but at least it meant the giving of Jacob for Joseph gave . * very people have done that service for
up of all that was within sight as valu- spirit of envy *e biame should the Master by keeping their children
able. Perhaps the word tacrifice will best upon. Perhaps theiwh< 1 brothers from wandering away from Christ? We

It To give up home and friends not he placed upon the older brothers mm ( about c„r,:, that an,
for something that must have In the first Instance, and * thJ nart 0f affected and wonderful rest-its brought

seemed far away in the distance and the disposition to boaflt °" blameless about by revivals; how little we hear
future cor id not have been easy. God Joseph left him not a,t°*®th . / about what has been prevented. The one

ays calls to hard things. Do not try But let us not discuss that. The pri wanderer returning seems, the way hu-
misrepresent the godly life to your pal lesson for the Juniors Is simply the man nature j8 constructed, to cause more 

Juniors. It Is not a life of ease, but of >wth of the spirit of envy when It is rejoiclng than the ninety and nine that
hardihood, not one of self-indulgence, but lowed to go unchecked in the nearts have not wandered.
of sacrifice, to which God calls us all. But of brothers and sisters at home. Tnese ,f we can be instrumental In surround-
what of that? Abraham obeyed God. Get brothers of Joseph’s increased their bit- ,ng young Ryes with converting Innu-

ter feelings toward their younger brother enceg and make an atmosphere which
ery day they allowed jealousy to dwell wBj encourage and assist Christian llv-
their hearts. And the Issue showed ,ng we couid not do a greater service, 

that “ jealousy Is as cruel as the grave That wm not do away with the need of a
The story of Joseph’s mission to visit deflnlte personal acceptance of Christ
his brethren, told In the 37th chapter, 80mewhere along the way, but It will
makes most Interesting reading. Ask make that a likely and a natural thing,
some one of your Juniors to read and We are bound to believe that a child can
then to tell the story aloud. . . • be so trained In the way he should go

Patient endurance alluded to in the pas- Point out how cruel was the end of their that piety will become the habit of ms
sage referred to In Hebrews .... evil council meeting. And then she» Bfe He may be hronght up In the nurture
And make It elear that God did net dis- hew lying and deception were necessary ,„d admonition ol the Lor*. “ c “
appoint Abraham's faith and obedience. because of what they had done In bp" in* T,mot!?y' !Vnt hI i- lbe lord’s By a
He never does. And make It equally clear, Joseph. . . • There are no such sins Bclousne8B WMrh It is lm-
too. that God did not bless Abraham be- as little slue. What some people call gradual series of etagea which It
cause he was a “ favorite." The Juniors little sins » are the biggest and worst, possible for us to eglst arto 
will understand the word. God has no . . And sins accumulate rapidly. ««JW „e0mJ„8h„od "s reached, the soul
“favorites.” Abraham received God’s One leads to another and make may come Into Its Christian heritage.

because he kept God's woid and and still more sins n a • por these converting Influences the
God’s lead. It will be so to the cover up those that haVP g" home, the Church, the school, have a

They who, like before. It Is always so. and *ha* , responsibility What Is the home like? 
God’s call and enacted before poor old b™]{en',Jpabt. J8 there first of all, parental Christian

Jacob when his cruel sons lied to him I^tbere. ^ ^ ^ & e
about the missing Joseph Is only a pic- . vlew toward which they direct the
ture of what has been going on ever * Qf thelr children? What about the 
since In the families where such vices „jclure8 on the walls, the music that Is 
prevail. Here Is a great lesson In family g lhe habits of worship in that home? 
life. Teach the children to be true, to Jt wl]| all tell among the “converting” In- 
be kind, to live together at home in love. fllience8> 
and so prevent evil. It is better to pre- T 
vent than to repair. The damage done 
In Jacob’s home by the sins of his sons an^ 
was never repaired. The home was boI
never what it might have been. Do- goc
mestlc happiness rests on domestic unity. act

Converting Influences
REV. R. O. ABM8TB0N0, M.A.

1 tie

eyes upon the younge 
son Is suggested In t 

Joseph

resent

tin

your Juniors to memorize this little sen
tence, which will unfold to them more and

life Iny experience the larger 
them in the days and years 

‘Abraham did not know where he 
going, but he knew why." The "why” 

was God’s call, the “where" God would 
make plain In his own good time and way. 
That Is what is meant by Abraham’s

more as the 
that awaits

blessing 
followed
end of human life.
“ faithful Abraham,” hear 
obey will be rewarded. God never breaks 
his promises. As Abraham “ obtained 
the promises,” so may we. But how? In 
the same way as Abraham obtained them 
—by faithfulness. . . . Who then
are the children of Abraham? The Jews? 
They pride themselves on their descent 

Abraham and glory in calling him 
her Jew or Gentile, 

have Abraham’s spirit an 
All over the 

and to the end of time they are members 
of the true family of Faithful 
who “ hear the word of God and keep It.” 
Not by physical Inheritance and descent 
so much as by spiritual motive and pur
pose are Abraham’s children to 1 
bered. They are “ more than th

a.” Let us make sure that we 
are In the family of the faithful.

chool has a responsibility 
as much need of

of art on

In'
their father; but whet 
only those who 
his true children.

sltlve moral 
as in the

Inspiring addresses, 
as converting Influences. The pur- 

e of education Is In one aspect at least 
teach pupils to discern between the 

and the false, ^he Church must be 
the chief inspirer of converting Influ
ences, and by loving activities "turn” the 
lives of all, especially the children, unto 
the Father.

and religious Influcn 
home. Good works 
ood teaching,

convertln

alls,
will

Abraham
Love and true brotherly-kindness are 
the ties that bind families together. Such 
love Is stronger than law. Without It 
discord and disaster are sure to come 
and some degree of sorrow and sadness 
to rest on all hearts. For many
years Jacob’s sons werè haunted by their

to*

t be num- 
e sands

of the se
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Enlargements, and How to Make Them

C. A. COLEf
beautiful andthen toned sepia glv 

striking result. It is quite a different 
softness from that got 
picture out of focus, and 
making of an enlargement which without 
some such device would be microscopi
cally sharp. It also hides pinholes and 
other slight blemishes on the negative.

, u , . nomara or electric light. The illustrations show
/npMIE popularity of the „ the approximate positions of the bromide
I has led to the production of an en- the »Ppro P r„„d,n,er or reflee
1 ornious number of small negative., ^niumTnant.

m inter

leaving the 
often the

by 
I is

the prints of which when pi 
albums are quite pretty and for 
vstlng mementos of holiday incidents, 
but which when used for decoration of 
the home or hung on the walls 
exhibition, are dwarfed by th 
pictures. Many of these small negat 
are capable of yielding an enlargement 
of considerable site, which when suit- 

picture bearing 
l individuality.

ENLARGING WITH A LA iTEBN.

lantern for 
done after 

is to put the negative In
be*an enlargIn settln 

work, thesr. "Bh,ini!
g up 
firstof some thing to

EXPOSURE.

No hard and fast rules can 
down in

. be laid 
as so muchregard to exposure, 

depends upon the quality of light, 
density of negative, stop used, and size 
of enlargement. However, in each packet 
of bromide paper will be found two small 
sheets on which to make trial exposures 
and so save the large sheets.

ably framed makes a ! 
the marks of our own

no bought picture can _L
which 
possess.

Enlargements from small negatives 
are as a rule plctorlally superior to small 
direct prints, inasmuch as the procès of 
enlargement gives an atmospher 
greater brea lth than are manifest in .he 
small print.

DEVELOPING.

The best developer to use is hat re- 
by the maker of the paper 

A popular formula is amidol, 
50 grains; sodium sulphite, 

assluin bromide, 10 grains

To develop, lay the sheet of paper face 
upwards In a clean dish and soak I*, in 
clean water. Pour this off and drain.

the developer evenly over the 
paper. Rock the dish gently, and if 

the correctly exposed, the Image should ap- 
Do- pear in a few seconds and full dévelop
pe ment in about one minute. When de

velopment is complete pour off the de
veloper and transfer the print to the fix
ing bath of hypo, 4 oz.; potassium meta-r:,iun r dCnund,nr,r:,z“.
then wash well for 30 minutes and hang

of white paper the same size as the piece up_W' drylng ,6 ready for
of paper that Is going to be exposed, so The print sut y phot„.
that there may be no doubt about the 'rl"T. ' ’ or ,r'ghlv made starch
selection of exactly that part of the origl- graphic mountan 
nal negative that Is to appear in the en- 
largement. It is a mistake to use any < >
smaller stop than is necessary to get the L
required definition. It not only prolongs f 
exposure, but with some forms of illumi
nation it makes the lighting uneven. In 

ng either with the camera or the 
, the operator should stand beside 

paper on the easel and by 
rdboard he may shade parts 

the rest have

ARRANGED FOR DAYLIGHT 
ENLARGING.

commended
employed.

CAMERA
generaly made In 
following methods,

which the drawings clearly Illustrate: |lOBltlon ln the carrier (the plain 
1. By a fixed focus enlarger, which consists atde toward ,he condenser) 
of a conical-shaped box containing the the size of the picture on the 
negative at one end and the sensitizen determlneH tiie position of the various 

at the other, with a lens in a fixed g ftnd ,t ,B only a waste of time to
As its name Implies, attend t0 the even illumination of the

ure until this has been done. When wet 
atlve has been focussed

again, and the 
altered,

ements are 
the three

arg
of 650 grains;

, and water,glass pot 
settle 20

easel. This

sit I Then flowon between.|M.
plot
the neg 
easel, it
sltion of the light 
screen shows a : 
tlon. The negat 
the carrier, focussed as 

the red or 
on the lens ready for

is taken out
until

fectly even illumina
is then replaced in 

sharply as pos- 
ellow cap is put 

exposure.
Focussing should be done on a sheet

sible, and yei
the

FIXED FOCVH DAYLIGHT ENLARGER.

the distance is " fixed," and only 
sized enlargement can be made by its 
use. 2 By the daylight method used In 
conjunction with a focussing camera. 
This requires the least quantity of special 
apparatus, and is one in which the work 
room itself becomes the camera. 3. By 
the artificial light enlarger. At all sea
sons of the year an enlarging lantern is 
useful, but as the operations are entirely 
conducted In the dark room, the making 
of enlargements will be found to be a 
most interesting and educative occupa
tion for the long winter evenings.

Whether daylight or artificial 1 
used, the principles of the appar 
the same. A camera Is requin

Et
Il il Penlargi 

lantern 
the sheet of 
means of ca
of the picture so as to let 
longer exposure and so become darker.
This is a very valuable power, and a 
great deal can be done to improve the 
result, with comparatively little skill.
The card must be held well away from 
the face of the paper on the easel or be 

t moving to prevent Its edge from 
wing as a hard line on the finished

enlargements are rendered very . .. .
effective by exposing through bolting i find my highest consecration In that 
silk. A piece of the silk slightly larger which I call my ideal. My Ideal lies in
than the enlargement to be made is my ambition. My ambition grows out of 
tightly stretched over a piece of clean my purpose in life. My purpose in lire is 

ss and Is used by being placed just In so to live that when I have finished my 
the bromide paper on the easel, course, men can nay of me, The world 

The most effective distance away Is about has been made better by hto "™
the thickness of a piece of glass. A SV, In it: , we have been lifted one step 
x4*i negative enlarged through bolting higher. That Is my 
silk on to 15x12 cream crayon paper and tion.—John Morris

ENLARGING LANTERN FOR ARTIFI
CIAL LIGHT.

paste should be used for this purpose. 
The whole process once understood and 
mastered will not be half as intricate or 
difficult as it may at first seem to be.

ight Is 
atus are 
ed fitted

lens and some means of project- kep 
ing parallel rays of light through the sho- 

live. These rays after passing pict 
through the front lens form an enlarged 8 
image on the bromide paper placed in 
front. These parallel rays may be Be
rn red by the use of a condenser or a suit 
able reflector. Bromide paper 

rgements, b< 
the exposure required 
argements are quickly

’ is gener- 
ecause, he-

front of
ally used for enla 
ing very sensitive, 
is so short that enl 
obtained.

Different illuminants can be used, such 
as daylight, oil lamps, incandescent gas

highest consecra-
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Amateur Photographers, Attention I
proposition to make to you. 
which Mr. Colea has wrlt-

October, 1914—21

Wingham District
The eighteenth and most successful 

rentlon of the Epworth 
Leagues of the Wingham District was held 
In the Methodist Church at Ethel on 
Wednesday, September 1st. In spite of 
the local showers of rain there was a 
splendid representation from each 
League, so that the attendance outnum
bered that of previous years.

Owing to the absence of the President,
E. A. Hammond, Rev. O. W. Rivers, Gor- 
rle, conducted the morning session, which 
was opened by a half-hour prayer and 
praise service led by E. E. Everlc 
Pine River. The same spirit whl 
tered Into the hearts of the people 
opening exercises seemed to prevail 
throughout the entire day.

Epworth League work was then dis
cussed from different points of view. Mr. 

n Harding, of Gorrle, pointed out 
early the Importance of preparing 

‘ting. He said If we do not take 
time to prepare our meetings 

not be surprised if they are a 
It is as important that the 

hymns and Scripture selection should be 
carefully chosen, as it Is to carefully pre
pare the topic. If it is necessary to pre
pare for any important enterprise in life,
It is then necessary that an Epworth 
League service should be well prepared.

“ But what if we take a long time to 
prepare the meeting," asked J. W. Ansley,
*' and only have very few present?’ Go 
out and invite the people in. It is not 
the duty of the one who is preparing the 
topic to do this, but of other members of 
the League. There are hundreds about 
the streets of our towns and villages just
waiting to be Invited. There are those ^ Mk t0 aelecl aeveral 0f general
who will never be Inside the church until character and interest and send on to the
they are invited. Be on the lookout for BdUor From among them we will se-
such people. Get them into the meeting, moet desirable for our purpose,
then see that they receive something ^ after y8e they wlll a„ be returned 
worth while. , thelr owners. A suitable enlarge-

Miss Pearl Hiles. Kincardine, he made (rom the negative
next speaker. Suppose said she, we ^ .(e made from It for repro
make great plans and Invite many . ,t „ ln thla paper, and the enlarge

rs. and have not a good capable du« t on n you wlth the re-
What then?" A meeting should ™™‘ Do ?0„ understand? The

Picture accompanying this w„. illustrate.
should be behind 1 
singing has a grea 

a meeting. Let the 
will suit each

In good time, 
d the 

conducting

Miss Moogh, of Waterloo, sent several 
nice subjects. This one was chosen, an 
enlargement was made from It, the en
graving was prepared from this, and the 
enlargement has been sent to Miss Moogh 
as an acknowledgment of her favor In 
supplying the original film. The scene 
pictured Is at Breslau, Ont., and shows 
considerable care In selection. Doubtless 
you have some Just as good. We want to 
use them and ask your co-operation a<-

We have a 
The articles 
ten have given valuable instruction and 
have been appreciated by many of our 

tographer friends. We want 
“What?" do you 

ong your negatives 
«Man scenes which

annual conv

amateur pho 
something in return, 
ask? Just this. Am 
there are many Cana 
will make beautiful illustrations for our 
lantern sets as well as for these pages 
From among the best which you have

-

for a mee
necess

preparlng 
r member

SCENE NEAR BRESLAU. ONT.

cordlngly. Remember that site does not 
count as much as 
live, and that only 
places or events of 
desired, 
excellent sa 
our readers
yours and you will receive In return a 
tlrst-class enlargement of whatever of 
vour negatives we may be able to use. 
Address Rev. S. T. Bartlett. Wesley 
Buildings. Toronto.

WOODLAND

your nega- 
f Canadian“pidures o

general Interest are 
already some other 

es of the work done by
We have

?oPr Let us havefuture use.

The people 
along. The 
do with 
such as 
them be sung 
Walden prove 
ments by 
vice. If t ^ ^

Ing, and yet 
test links in 

Rev. Mr. Stride 
necessary for spl 
plained that the 
upon the minds of 
value of prayer.
In the spirit of pra 
of consecration es 
what It really means.

Rev A. J. Langford said. Let us get 
out of our minds the Idea that the Con
secration Meeting is merely a roll call 
service. " , .. .

Mr Benson Crulckshank gave the clos
ing address of the morning session, and 
told us how to make the citizenship de
partment Interesting. We want all_ WINGHAM DISTRICT
round men and women In the world, ana

=s“rrj: K=r?....... -
and devotional exercises. Mrs. A. J. struct the children.

FBFIx'E/mE aîsr ssmst- « *tance or looxmg ch,ldren are a the Genera, secretary.
A nation’s The speakers of the evening were Re\.

hymns be 
ig, and let 
Rev. W. A 

value of his state- 
a short song ser- 

1s anything which Meth 
for it is Its singing 
t It seems that one of

to 
t d

meet In ass

odlsm Is
Is the prayer.our League

showed that prayer Is 
ritual growth, and ex- 
League should Impress 

the young the real 
to each 

tyer and on the evening 
peclally seek to realize

meeting

LEAGUE CONVENTION AT ETHEL.

S J. Bridgette and the General Secre- 
T. Bartlett. In both addresses 

worth League Is 
lethodist Church 

doing a work such as 
nlzatlon 

Lift 
It Is

tary. Rev. S. 
they proved that the Epv 
worthy of the place the M 
has given it.givour best to in- 

Juntor League irpassed by any organ 
ty. Our motto Is, " l>ook up, 
Christ and the Church," and 

spel banner 
from pole to

soch I

aim to lift up the go 
that It may be unfurled fro 
poll and from ocean to oci anWe must remem 

nation’s greatest asset.
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Officers for the District League were 
elected as follows: Hon. Pres., J. W. 
Hibbert, Wingham; Pres., Mr. Benson 
Crulkshank, Wingham; Vice-Pres., (1) 
Duncan McTavish, Lochalsh; (2) Kev. 
D. Wren, Brussels; (3) Miss Pearl 
Mlles, Kincardine; (4) W. J. McCracken, 
Brussels; (6) Mrs. A. J. Langford, Kin
cardine ; Sec.-Treas., M. J. Slemmon, 
Brussels, Conf. Rep., Rev. I. A. McKelvey, 
Ethel.—Ernest Rvkringham, Reporter.

Hon. Pres., Rev. Dr. Long, Weston; 
Pres., T. H. Graham, Inglewood; Vice- 
Pres. (1), Miss Pearson, Meadowvale; (2) 
Miss L. Kee, Brampton; (3), Miss E. 
Lennox, Weston; (4), E. Darragh, Bramp
ton; (5), Mrs. Smallridge, Huttonville; 
Sec., Miss M. Reynolds, Brampton; Treas., 
8. Deeves, Brampton; Conf. Rep., Rev. E. 
Baker, Huttonville; District Organizer, 
Rev. R. R. Nicholson, Inglewood. It will 
be noticed that this last is a new appoint
ment. The Business Committee after 
studying the state of the work on the 
District

officer
trlct where new Leagues might be estab-

Uxbrldge friends in the spacious Sunday 
school room and the intervals between 
sessions were thus made splendid social 
periods. The 
number of the 
contributed not a 
the Convention, 
took part through 
were appreciated. Uxbridge District 
League has started out for a prosperous 

right for the 
owing are the officers

K

Fesence ana hei 
nlsters of the 
little to the 
The General Secretary 
out and his services

District 
erest of

pr.
ml F

1
lnt 

i s<
I

$

year and the pro 
future. The foil.

Hon.-Pres., Rev. H. L. Partridge, Ux
bridge; Pres., Rev. E. C. Hunter, B.A., 
Epsom; Vlce-Pres. (1), Mr. Clayton, Mil- 
llken; (2), Miss A. Steel, Markham; (3), 

cCullagh, Epsom; (4), A. Hager- 
; Secretary, Miss S. Nutting, 
reas., Mr. B. Steckley, Beth- 

?p., Rev. E. Honey, L 
regret to notice the 
Vice for the District League.

mise is b

concluded that the Executive 
profit by the setting apart of one 
to seek out the points on the Dis-

Mount Forest District
The Editor greatly enjoyed his visit to 

the Mount Forest District Convention, on
1

Miss M 
man, Zephyr 
Uxbridge; T 
esda; Conf. Re 
ville. We 
of a Fifth 
Neglect not the Juniors, please.

omission

Ottawa District
We have not received a formal report 

of the convention held in Ottawa on Sept. 
3rd., but from personal letters received 
from the Chairman of the District and the 
President of the District Epworth League 
we learn that the gathering was of a 
very enjoyable nature. Mr. McKnlght, 
President, writes: "Our Convention
was a successful one in every way. Dr. 
Sparling's address was deeply impres
sive and did us much good. Mr. C. 
Guest gave an instructive address on 
Missionary Methods, and Miss Turnon’s 
paper was highly appreciated. The vart 
ous League, 
the interest 
make a big effort to raise 31,400 for mis
sions this year." These are encouragE 
news items, and we are confident 
Ottawa District will well maintain Itself 
in the work of the Church. The General 
Conference will see a live and we trust 
mammoth Epworth League demonstra
tion on the afternoon of Saturday, 
tober 3rd, when a Grand Rally will be 
held under the auspices of our Ottawa 
Leagues. The energetic President of the 
Montreal Conference League, Mr. W. J. 
Cairns, whose headquarters Is in the 
capital city, has associated with him in 
the local committee in charge a lot of 
pplendid enthusiastic workers, under 
whose management there will be some
thing out of the ordinary on the after-

s were well resented and
Wewas keen. are going to

DELEGATES ASSEMBLING FOR AFTERNOON SESSION, MT. FOREST CONVENTION.

llshed.
chosen for the poi 
ment Is good for Bramptoi 
will declare whether It Is or not, 
should not other Districts try the 0 
izer? Think it over.

Sept. 10, 11. This is one of the smaller 
Districts of the Hamilton Conference and 
the number of Leagues is not very gr 
The Convention was a joint one in the 
terests of both Sunday Schools and Ep
worth Leagues. It followed the Finan
cial District meeting, but ample time and

Oc-Mr. Nicholson was therefore 
If the experi- 

n, and the year
in

opportunity were given for the progra 
which began with a public meeting on 
the evening of the first day, more espe
cially dealing with Sunday school mat
ters. The guiding hand of the District 
Chairman was seen In the results rather 
than in the processes of the programme, 
and Mr. Eddy manifestly has the Sunday 
School and League interests of the Dis
trict deeply at heart We would like to 
give a more extended report of the ses
sions, but the Secretary's letter has some
how gone astray and this editorial re
ference is all we can at present make to 
the District.

Uxbridge District
The Convention was held in the pleas

ant town of Uxbridge on September 16th,

,9
V

Brampton District
mild be present at only 
Ion of the Brampton Dis- 

on, held in the village of 
l the 17th of September, 

but was assured that the earlier s: salons 
were of a high order. Both the Chair 
man of the District, Rev. Dr. Long, and 
the President of the District League, Mr. 
T. II. Graham, expressed themselves as 
much gratified with the interest manifest 
and over the outlook for the year now 

:un. We are unable to report the ses 
—ns in detail, but are glad t 
the satisfactory 
District as they 
ent to us. The

V->
The Editor co 

the evening sess 
trlct Conventl 
Streetsville on Ik i

.w*.'
t

AT CLOSE OF THE AFTERNOON SESSION, UXBRIDGE CONVENTION.

noon in question. Look for the report 
of this demonstration in the next issue 
of this paper.

The offlcers-elect for the Ottawa Dis
trict League are as follows: Hon. Pr~ 
Rev. Dr. Sparling; Pres., N. W.

the delegates. Three sessions constituted 
the day's programme. Each department 
of the League was made the subject of 
more or less thorough study during the 
day. Excellent meals were served by

pronounced a " good " one by
to chronicle 

pects for Bramptoi 
e been made appar

offlcers-elect are as fol
Me-
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Knight; Vtce-Pree., (1) Mias R. J. Bread- 
ner; (2) Mrs. P. O. Burgess; (») w.

rrln; (4) K. B. Conger; (B) Miss A. 
Raymond; Secretary, Miss Jean Smith; 
Treas., F. C. Ross; Conf. Rep., Rev. T. 
Brown.

IV

Sunday School Scholars Thanks
giving Exhibit at Central 
Methodist, Moncton. N.B.

“ Next Sunday you are to have a 
Thanksgiving Exhibit of your own." A 
statement like that, at Sunday School, 
one Sunday last October, was enough to 
arouse a spirit of enthusiasm am 
Central Methodist boys and 
enthusiasm is contagious

It is true they had Just celebrated the 
Thanksgiving holiday in their homes, 
and had admired from their pews In the 
church the fruit and floral decorations of 
Thanksgiving Sunday and listened to the 
beautiful service in keeping with the day ; 
but most directly to them appealed the 
Superintendent's plan and set them think
ing " what ” to bring—that something 
that would express strongly themaelve» 
in the work!: 
in so far as 
actuated them.

The accompanying photograph will give 
an idea of the result of their think
ing. With every offering, perfect of 
its particular kind—grapes, apples, po
tatoes, celery, pumpkins, carrots, tur
nips, cabbages, oranges, preserved fruits, 
pickles, a huge sheaf of wheat, and, 
above all, a great loaf of bread 
weighing twenty-five pounds, bearing the 
letters “ C.M.S.S." (Central Methodist 
Sunday School), it did seem as If the 
scholars had unselfishly contributed their

V
h

iniong our 
girls—and V

MR or MISS LEAGUERng out of the verb " to give," 
} the spirit of thankfulness

lTAVE you money lying in the 
11 bank idle which you won’t be 
likely to need for three or five 
years?
Let us suggest a much better 
investment—
Put it in Debentures of the New 
Methodist Book & Publishing House

in which you have an interest through your 
nection with the League, and which you have 

growing from month to month in these

Was it mere fancy that the Thanks
giving hvmn rang with deeper meaning 
—» We Plough the Fields and Scatter, 
etc.”—as our scholars looked at their 
“good gifts" on the platform that Sun
day afternoon?

Short, bright talks of a Thanksgiving 
nature given by our pastor, Sunday 
School Superintendent and one of the 
teachers made this special Sunday one to 
be remembered.

The report of the committee who dis
tributed the offerings the next day Into 
the homes of the poor and sick of the 
city brought a great deal of cheer, and 
was but a further assurance that this 
had been a true Thanksgiving in every 
sense of the word.

Kill

seen 
columns.

buy Deben*If you have $100 or more, you 
tures which will bring you in 5 per cent, with 
interest paid twice a year anywhere in Canada 
and with your principal repaid at the end of the 
three or five-year period.

can
Convention Calendar

District.
Chatham... Chatham...............Sep. 29, 30.

Oct. 7, 8. 
7.

poy.. Strathroy 
ville. Horning’s

St rathr 

Guelph.

Windsor... Cottam..
Wlarton----Tara...

rie........Elmvale.
Goderich... Goderich 
Cannlngton

Ridgetown. Wa 
London..
St. T 
Stratford

Nova Scotia 
Conference. Bridgetown ----Oct. 21, 22.

Mills.. “
9.

Waterloo Your money will be quite as safe as in the bank, 
safer, indeed, since the whole Methodist Church 
stands behind these debentures.

If you are 
particulars write to

“ 21, 22.
“ 22.
“ 22, 23.

, " 27, 28. 
" 27. 28. 
" 28.
“ 30. 

Nov. 2.
" 3, 4.

,V

liai

interested and would like furtherAlisa Craig, 
rdsvllle.. 

.. London.......
“.Stri1 ■ '

tratford
Consecon WILLIAM BRIGGS

Book Steward

Methodist Book & Publishing House, Toronto
Secretaries of District Leagues are 

earnestly 
of places
conventions, and to send as soon as pos
sible after the convention, (1) A list of 
the offlcers-elect, and (2) Some brief re
port of the Convention for this paper.

requested to Inform the Editor 
and dates set for their coming
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Canadian Epworth Era
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Schools end Young People s Societies 
of the Methodist Church.

THE EQUITY LIFE 
ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA

saved its policyholders $100,000 in its first 
ten years of business by selling them with
out profits policies and having all prem
iums paid direct to Head Office without 
commissions. Premiums collected were 

,000, instead of $489,000. Fourteen 
other Canadian Companies received $18, 
499 ,695 .n their first ten years mainly for 
with profits policies and paid in profits to 
policyholders $91,550. Their combined 
accumulated surplus over shareholders’ 
contributions was $79,707 at the end of 
their first ten years. Which looks best to

The Equity Life is the total abstainers’ 
Company.
If Interested write for farther partltalari 

H. SUTHERLAND, President
420 Confederation Bldg. 

NT0

(the number Increases every 
year) find that

ALMA COLLEGE
A Club of eii, 12.60.Subscription Price : 60 cents e year.

The Pa^er will not be sent after Urn of subscription

-'TEÏÏÏÏS: wW

Is Just the kind of school ^they ha™
ofeTHEkMOST rEXPEN8IVK schools, 

but It is ONE OF THE BEST 
stands for health, Inspiration, 
ment, vigor, sincerity and good 
In Qie education of girls and

$389
All other matters concern 

the Editor, Rev. 8. ' 
Toronto, Ont. women.

For CATALOGUE address
rsnrciPAL wamjte*. it. Ttonu, ont.

The Central Superintendent «.
General Secretary. R* 

in**, Toronto, Ont.

Wili-mmt.M College B,.,Tofc#lo,

A STANDARD EDUCATIONr. 8. T. Babtlstt, Wesley Bulid-

cltd tor our «Undit. 
branch ot education.

F. H. Laserosu 
Wbstmam, Cal| 

Treasurer. Dl. W Albert CollegeT0R0

■ hat make our student* »ucce»*«* la the course* 
ther selectSmiles

Dr. Ends: " There is nothing serious 
the matter with Freddy, Mrs. Blakly. . 
think a little soap and water will do him 
a? much good as anything."

Mrs. Blakly: "Yes, doctor; and will 
I give It to him bef 
meals?"

farmer told of In the Persian story. A 
visitor pointing to the rich fields of grain 
said: ’ Good friend, you are fortunate 
this year. You cannot grumble about 
vour crop this season, eh?”

•• No," whined the farmer, “ but a crop 
this is terribly wearing on the soil."

First, Congenial Surroundings
Second, Practice! Coursa»

Third, Efficient Teeehere
'

Wrlu'to-7*"mfoV”urn|ilu6.U*l*d, deicilpltreffl calendar and term*.ore or after his

Albert College
An Enviable Record for 6# Years

BELLEVILLE
E. N. BAKER. D.D., Principal

prospect, 
islmlsts 11

per crops 
there will I ONTARIO

»I

like

Some time since two natives of the 
town met along the public highway and 
paused to compare news and crop reports. 
One of them was wearing an exceedingly 

. long face.

Err/v ^

NEVER 
AGAIN 

NEED YOU 
SLIP

rlo Ceneenretory of 
d Art, Whitby, Out.

life In a beautl-
delled afterE<^e

Ontario •„"u-
Ladles'
College HshtharlsU»cracy.

The latest and best equipment In every

S5SSSent!?
rn{‘r.'.,‘i,a=tr5t%r;,:.nm-“Vïïï
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

“ S’pose ye heard that our preacher is 
goin’ 1er leave,” said he of the long face. 
•‘Got a call ter some town about two 
hundred miles away, an’ says he’s goin’ 
ter accept."

•• i knowed it! I knowed it!” was the 
of the other.

homes of

emotional

“ Don’t know what 
said the other, wonde 
take did we make?"

response 
we was makln’ a big mistakeght

time."
yer talkin’ about," 
ringly. " What mts-

preacher's 
" If we

*EV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal.Ji.
ear, he cou 
ter buy a car-

” Raised the 
answered the second, 
him more money last 
have saved 
ticket out o'

ldn’tit y
ghup enou

3ÏI.THE

Alexander Engraving Co-
352 Adelaide Street West 

TORONTO
supply Churches, Leagues and Sun- 
Schools with Cuts for Illustrât! ~ 

Programmes, Church Reports,
Cards, etc. First-class work at moderate

A HEW CHARACTER SKETCH ESTER- 
TAISMEST, ALLOWED ON„„ ^Tuh„V'Kï'.> EfeLf0»®

Classes. Choirs and ladles Alda lean be 
used for Red Cross purposes), by the author 
of " A Ladles’ Aid Business Meeting at 
Mohawk Cross Roads." and " Afternoon Tea 
in Friendly Village, 1862.” Being frequently 
aeked for an entertainment suitable for 
Young People’s Societies us well as other 
church organisations, the author of the two 
foregoing popular entertainments, which 
have been produced In hundreds of cities, 
towns and villages In Canada and United 
States, and In most cases repeated, has pre
pared "The Minister’s Bride." It was pre
pared by the wife of a minister. The Ottawa 
Cltlsen. on May 9th, 1914, stated. "The 
sketch Is one where that rare combination 
of humor and literary quality Is found. Is 
a delightful study in life fifty years ago 
with all its charm There was a huge crowd 
present." It provides a whole evening’s en
tertainment. No talent to pay. Can embrace 
the whole society. For full particulars and 
Press Notices apply to CLARA E. ANDEB- 
SOM, 256 MacKey Street, Ottawa, Canada.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Will We especially Solicit Accounts 

with Owt-ef.Tewn Vient», 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Moll.

ICIENCV first,l«*t end all the time is the chief 
feature of the courses of Instruction in the CENTRAL

CANADA
LOAN A SAVINGS COY. 
28 KING ST . E. TORONTOVenge end Cherlee Streets 

TORONTO,
Yes. "our graduates succeed. Ther have that habit. 

Write for Catalogue.


